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'U'-turn as QL
gets 3^" discs

Amstrad
128K in
autumn
launch?

SINCLAIR - in an apparent
switch c£ policy - ie lo bring

disc drive ai
'

'

for tl OL under i

e by Micropetipher
L already produces a

ul for the machine.

The company had previ-

ously strenuously resisted

such a move despite strong
presGUre, being committed lo

micTodrivea as its sole mass

The Sinclair OL disc drive

The f

sion should be available with-

m a month.
The 3^ mch drive has an

uniorraalted capacity of IM. a
formatted capaary of 720K,

and lakes double-sided, dou-
ble-density disci

drives can be 'di

we've been shipping amce
March," said Richard Miller,

Microperipherals' lechmcal
manager, "Sinclair has been
Inleresled in badging a disc
drive for about seven months

The 6128 is a version of the
recently launched CPC 664,

with a revamped keyboard,
bank-swiiched memory up to

12aK, and mote enhanced
versions of the CP/M and DS
Logo which are bundled with
the 664, The B12B was first

shown to the American mar-

Sinclair looks at
optical cards link
METALAB, Smclair's re- Drexon LaserCariL ManuJac-

tuied by the Dreider Tech-
nology Corporation in Cali-

fornia's Silicon Valley, the

si^ed piece of plastic with a
strip of photo-optical tecord-

le appliQ
cal memory systems such ae

Ihe Philips CD Horn player

(pictured below).

The company is also very
interested in a new lorm of

optical memory storage, the

Frankie is pick of the week
incredible four

megabytes of

information

n be w with a

laser. Neither
type is erasable.

The read only cards can
cost as httle as £2 to mantifac-

hire and a card-reader costs

around £250.

Drexler has licensed Ihe

rights 10 develop appUcations
lor the cards to about 20 com-
panies around the world.
The only licensee in the UK

is Hobert Maxv/ell'a British

Printing and Commumcauon

INSIDE

• Sinclair

£1.5m writ

# Rom card
breakthrough
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• Eight fiery opponents, each with their

own distinctive fighting styie,

• Smooth-scrolling camera action, giving

the best view of the fight at all times.

• Furious three minute rounds with
^ 'knock-down' and 'knock out features.

• Warm-up and 'Autopiav' sequences.

• K Meter, Best K.O. Time, Score and
Bonus displayed on screen.

• Addftional boxers to load from tape.

• Hall offame.
• Endorsed by Heavyweight

Champion - Frank Bruno.
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Home micro 'card' software arrives
SOFTWARE piogramB up 1q Beclnc Softwaie of Cam-
128Kinsize wili soon be avail- bridge and will be available

able for all the top home this autumn,
'

I, The piograin ia conlained

:e of a credit eithei in a Ihiit Som chip oi in

a battery baclced-up R
. Japan by chip \

being distributed in

irna- plastic, with an edge coiuiec-

- are lor at one end. A special

IK by adapior lo plug in Ihe cards is

Optical Roms

Corporation - and il is anoth-

er of Robert Maxwell's com-

panies, HolliSi which is lo lake

a controlling interest in Sin-

clair Research.

Pelei Howgare, managing
direclor of the information

Eervices division of BPCC
Graphics, the company which
has been looking at Ihe

Drexon LaserCard, said thai

"discussions will take place

with Sinclair.

"

He further conimented thai
' 'the QL would fall squarely in

the area where you could ap-

ply this lechnology." He be-

lieves that <he card could eas-

ily be used to hold both

busineEE softwaie and de-

railed documentation, but

sees little immediate likeli-

hood of it having any home

Metalab's chief Richard

have been lalldng lo thai

company."
Sinclair is also apparently

evaluating the potential of

compacl optical disc storage

devices. Melalab is Ihoughl 10

be currently looking al a pro-

lolype Philips CD Rom play-

er, although Richard Cutting

declined to commeni on such

a possibility.

Drexler optical data cuds

Melalab's interest in these

new high-capadly optical

storage devices doesn't mean
' unlikely to

lie with ils large-scale

oragei

Already there is an MSX
version with Electnc Software

developing Spectrum and QL
versions. Other UK firms will

be working on adaptors (or

the Commodore 84, BBC B,

and other leading micros.

Eleclric Software's own
range of Rom games for the

MSX is already available on
credit card - or Sofcaid, as

Astat calls il - retailing at

between £14.95 and £19,95.

Aslai and Electric Software

aie pushing the Sofcard as an
anii-piracy device. Accord-

ing 10 Mike Hall, Electric Soft-

ware's spokesman, "Beyond,
Activision and tIS Gold are

very positive, as are distribu-

roralike Lightning."

The major drawback, how-
ever, is price - as Mike Hall U
ready to adrml. "If we cannot

gel the price of gai

Sofcard to £9.95 within a year,

the whole thing will tail,"

At presenl, Aslar haa pro-

duced Rom cards, which
have lo have the program put

on the chip at the factory, and
Epiom cards, which users

can write to once only.

The nell slep is electrically

eiaEable Eeprom cards, and
then Ram cards. It is the last

publicised before t

thai

lo do sc

This increased speculation

that the Pandora may be a

Z80-68000 twin procBssoi

Rouse sees no reason wl
there cannol be more ihf

Eleclric Software's pare

company, GST Computet
Biploring busines

should n
He also suggested that Sin-

clair was close lo getting

funding for the project, which
has been estimated to require

some £50 million.

• He also confirmed that the

Pandora, the Sinclair IZSK

portable micro under devel-

opmenl, would be compali-

bie with Ihe Spectrum, sup-

porting Sir Clive's recent

slalemenl on Thames TV's
Database thai the Pandora
would use Specmim, rather

than OL, microdrives.

If so, Ihe Pandora would
have to include a Z80 or com-
patible chip, but Richard Cul-

ling also remarked that "the

era of the Z80 is coming lo an
end" and went on to suggest

Ihat the 6B000 was its logical

applicanons.

Amongst these are security

devices, keys and small

credn cards. Husinesa soft-

ware houses are apparently

parncnlarly inleresled in

card's ability lo seU-destmcl

after a set period (when Ihe

battery runs oul). "So

business software packages
are litwnaed for a limited pa-

ned - il you program Ihem so

thai they will only run if a

Sofcard is also preaenl, you
can enforce Ihe licensing pe-

riod by havmg the card de-

stroy itself when Ihe license

period is up," observes Mick

research, and

of two lo three years.

While the 128K chip ia like-

ly lobe the largest that will be
put on 10 a Sofcard because of

Astar's UK ageni, Peter

Ryde, says that market re

search surveys conducted oi

behalf of the company have
suggested that some SO mil

bon Sofcards can be sold ii

Europe wilhm Ihe nenl It

mondis - and up to 80 mlllioi

within Gve years.

In Europe, however. Ihi

Aslar card will be up against

exialing smart cards - French
banks have already orders
three and a half million Ram
cards to be used as mlelligent

crsdil cards from Bull

French government-owned
electronics firm.

Clive's writ
SIR CUVE Smclair's prob-

lems deepened al the week-
end with news that Hoover -

the company which manufac-

nirea the C5 electric vehicle -

has taken oul a writ againsi

him for non-payment of £ 1 .Sm

in oulslanding debts, in-

curred by his Sinclair Vehi-

cles projeci between Movem-
berl9B4 and June 19BS.

The writ was obtained by
Hoover some weeks ago and

Clive. Instead iti

apparently being used to ap-

ply fuTihei pressure

Coramenled a spokesn
for Smclair Vehicles; "Hi

ver has not lo dale atlempled

they do, aa f

concerned, it effectively does
not ejosl," Sir Clive i:

renlly on holiday in Ihe



UK firms let-down
as USSR goes MSX

GEC plans
£150x11 chip
factory

MSX," said loe Biack (oi

Acom Imernalional.

"This order looks like a

Ehon term contracl, and I

would ihinlt there will be
a number o! Ehort leini

purchases made for different

[ aemi-conduclora.

However. GEC will

lamifacturing for higlGEC. the electrical 0anl,
annoimced it is to spend £150 speaahsed
million on building a cliip the military and
manufacturing plant . The

appointment for the British

companies which are also vy-

ing (or a ahare of ihe poten-

tially huge Russian schools

AiHjm, Sinclair and Mem-
olech were all hoping to sell

a substantial number of

Tional establishments when
the COGOM reatncUons on
lechnolagical exports to the

Eastern bloc are lifted later

"While the timing of this

order is not surprising, it is a

10,000 n

ifl did Eay they

B for

plant, for which n
dale noi exact location has
yel been set, will be run liy

the GEC subsidiary [iilarconi

Electronic Devices

.

(his deal means Memolech
did not gel the initial order,"
said Memotech's Jeff

WaJteford, "However, they
have asked us to go back to

the Soviet Union with the

Memolech micros m August,

MUD on the road
BRITISH Telecom is planning
a ma]or promotional cam-
paign tor MUD 2, the new
version of the mull

play-by-modem advt

OL 'U' tum

Sinclair appears lo have
decided that a Sinclair

-

badged disc unit will boost
sales of the OU while a con-
Imued reliance from Sinclair

The original MUD
niming on the University of

Essex: computer as well as on
CompuQct, but MUD 3 is an
expanded version of the

game specially commis-
sioned by BT,

ll is no! yet clear if Sinclair

plans to release disc-based
software under its own label.

"Sir Clive personally is

very much wedded
, he I

badge a disc drive doesn't

conlradicl that, It simply ac-

knowledges that people have
different needs."

Amstrad's 128K

icago at the begiiuimg of

le. At that tune, Amatrad
.d Ihe 6123 would not be
mched in this country until

xtyear.
!Jow It is thought Amslrad
ly be planning a launch at

! Personal Compuler
Olid Show during the first

week of September.
Adventure specialists

Inlocom and Kuma, which

Amslrad software, have both
expressed an interest in writ-

ing for the 6138, and high-

street Cham store Rumbelowa
is also considenng slocking

the machine when it is

launched.

'Amslrad machines sell

well and are very reliable.

We are closely considering
mai^ines like the 6136.

Although I have only seen
It at the show it would
seem to be the sort of ma-
chine that would appeal to

people who have bought ma-
chines&om other companies,
as well as other Amslrad
micros," commented a

Rumbellows spokesperson.

Richard BarHe and Roy
Trubsham, who wiole the

original five years ago while
at Essex University, are creat-

ing MUD 2 at the moment.
Users of the game, which

will be tunning at night and
on weekends, will have to

purchase a 'MUD Pack' from
BT. This wiU cost £20. which
includes registration fee, full

uistnictiona for playing the

game, a map of Ihe Land of

Mud, a credit card with pe-

sonal codes on il, and 2

game will cost £3 per hour,

plus phone charges, to play.

Mike Anderies of BT's New
Information Services says that

MUD 3 will be n
11/750, V ial40

r 100

IfMUD 2 proves successful,

BT intends lo put the gsme on
computers across Ihe

country.

"Oui miention," Anderies

cheap as possible."

For the first month of opera-
tion, between the September
and November 6. MUD 2 will

be free lo users who have
bought or ordered a MUD
Pack.



Popular QL

appre
computer

(50,000 have been sold, I be-

Ueve which may nol be in the

aame league as Ihe SpecRum
or Commodoie 64. bul is

moie Ihan many) and that

who like lo know a bil about

the serious software

available.

Would Mr Uie consider

spendmg £30 on a program
he knew nothing about?

1 am not particularly mlei-

ested m arcade games, (al-

though I muat admit a liking of

Locds of Midnight) but am
more interested in serious

work, as are many QL own-
ers, and we don't moan about
the games reviewed.

Micronet competition
This IE the third clue m

tbia competition being
run jointly with

Thames TV's Database pro-

gram and Micronet BOOO. De-
tails of where to send your
entries mil be published next

FiiunJo«ph'< •alt Ihrow

A key press

Tust a little tip. When the

I Commodore 84 is

switched on. you only get one
letter however long you
press a key. Typing Poke
S30.355vnil give you multiple

letters from one key press

(depending on how long you
press thai key).

Poke S50.00 return

IRoboTtsan normal and PoAe SSftilW will

Creive make all keys (mcluding de-

Cheshirs lete, etc) need multiple

Hope you find the pokes
useful.

Nicholas Colas
Armswanh Park Farm

Altesford
1 of

Too serious?

Ws the writer of Beetle

£^QuB3l, t would like to ex-

press my sadness at the reac-

tions of Beatie 'fans' to

Popular's complemenlary re-

view. [ took all the comments
with my tongue in my cheek

and laughed heartily at the

mention of (Neil). 1 only hope

(NeE); try dropping
dgarellel

As for myself, I haven
my head in a bucket e

despite being 31. 1 have sU
the albums including those

'funny' ones with white labels

and recommend thai life isn't

taken too seriously. As John
said, "You'll get yours yet"

.

Gerry Marsh

SUMMER SALE! iDudley^ Deals^\
super little savers!

UtJDEHLINES NICELf

ot quHtion a Bargain

(SHOT2 FORG6.95 and I'll

DKTRONICS SINGLE PORTJOYSTICK
INTERFACE FOR £7 .00.Thai makes £13.95

1 wouldn'l do thai tor lust anyone

-

1 nvjr, a Spectrum and I've got lo

_ __ eloretheendot jLlyarthe
deafsoH.OK?

still gotats<'lewQUICKSHOT2
(StrCKS in the t^eriroomaies.gs i1 BrJOYSTTCKSin

III DK Tcon)i» SIngiB Port

&1 EB.95 '^"'p"\''p™k,rg

in. Herttordshire lel.(0462|3S928|

POPUUtR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE

L^!ldM!MJ^l.l.nlJl^jjl.^^J=wl.^J.^

EXPLODING HST 9957.35

1541 FLASH!
!s because

Do you get bored wailing for your d
your favouniB pio^iiuna?
Thinfcing of reverting to 'lurbo lape i

Iheyre quicker?
WAITI'I
From SUPEHEOFT cames a gxeal NEW producl which
you can fi' m minulea to upgrade your Comiriodore 64

and 1541 Disk Dnve. All disk operations are speeded
up as much as THREE times (far example, programs
whicli notmally lake a mmute to )oad will load in twenty

seconds cr less UHing FLASH!)
IS-tl FLASH' IS 100% compatible widi Commodore
BASIC. However, if you really want to you can easily

reverl to the normal slow mode at any tiitie - but we

If you take your progranunmg aerioiisly you can speed
DATA transfersby up to 10 times normal speed (in your

own programs), and can also make use of 11 screen

editing funcliona, as well as 17 disk commands
Presstng SHIFT and RUN/STOP becomes the .

LOAD"*".8,lsoyout
earlier each day!
Suparsoft have 1541 FLASH! in swck NOW;
your cheque for £89 f

by Access
P,S. Unlike some add-ons we could mention, 1541

fl,ASHl leaves you all yom memory and the nariridge

SUPERSOFT
Wlnchestei Hoaae, Cuming Road, Wealdstone,

Hanow, BA3 7SJ
Tf.) yl-S61 nee loi lunher dBtrt[ls rfnd o:u fiee

IR COHPUTIHG WEEKLY

k about five seconds

.e01-S61 1166 to order



"^ "i^WATCH OUT!

"What makes the game is the graphics - large, witty,

bizarre and beautifully animated . . , each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles

. . . Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection."

Popular Computing Weekly.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum + £6.95

Maxwell House. Worship Street, London EC2A ZEN. Tel 01 -377 4600

Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ. Tel 0761 413301



Gins.
smEHGrH.spaD.
THEWILLTOWIN.

You'llneed 'em all.

The worlds no. 1 cycle race deserves the worlds na 1 sports

^ software. Here it is. The fabulous Tour de France.

Strive to win as many of the 16 stages as you can to win the

B most famous jersey in the world. The yellow jersey

Just like our block-busting Decathlon, Tour de France gives ^

you the chance to combine joystick sl<ills with sheer physical strength E

and mental tenacity to win through to become the outright winner I

ACTIVI5ION
J:iOMF. COMPUTER SOFTWARE

AVAILA6LE0N COMMODORE CM CASSEHE AND DISK, ACTIVISION UK LTD., IS HARLEV HOUSE, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

LONDON NW1, TEL. 01-93S 1428, FROM SELECTED BRANCHES OF: BOOTS WH SMITH, JOHN MEMZIES.LASKVS.

SPECTRUM RUMBELOWS, WOOLWORTH AND GOOD COMPUTER SOFTWARE STORES EVERYWHERE.
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On the cards

Piagxaza Rom floardMicro

Amalcad Price E39.95 Sup-

pliei Micropowei, Sheep-

scar House, Sheepscar

Street South, Leeds LS7 IAD

Mi
lioiopowet

producing
I tremaly
of Rams for the

leaaed over the nem few

moulhs and the inevitable

coTollary oi this is thai you

need aomewhete to plug

Unlike the Anior Rom re-

the Superpower EyHtem

gives you a board capable

ot taking up to seven plug in

chips of 8 or 16K, The chips

ate supphed free standing

and without any dongla pro-

tection - as in Iha BBC.

Arnor's Rom board, m its

present form, will not ac-

cept free standing chips.

It doesn't make sense to

buy both systaniB - leading

lo an expensive, and jum-

bled apaghelli of cards m
the back of the CPC, no mat-

let how good the nval pro-

grams ate. The only serious

Micropowet product is that

Iheie aie no Rom manage-
ment commands as provid-

ed by ftmor - these can be
used 10 interrogate the com-
mandfl of all the Horns and
rum off selected ones if Ihey

use pails of Ram that conflict

with programs, etc.

The price can be miligsl-

quickly you will be entitled

to a Itee Rom containing

Miciopower's game
Ghouls. !t was a big hit on

the BBC and it runs much
better on the CPC than the

niajority of

The olhet consideration ia

that Micropower'B board is

well made and has the sup-

pott oi an established com-
pany. It comes m a well 6n-

ptiae for the petiphetal that

his best into the back - abso-
lutely snug with the comput-

er casing and no sign of

wobble at all which is more
than Amattad themselves

seem able to da. There is, of

course, a thtough bus for

the disc drive.

Documentation is also

good - explaining how to fit

the chips, the way in which
the computer allots priority

lo a given Rom, how to low-

er the priority of the com-
puter's Basic, etc. With the

potential of their range of

Homs that will he appear-

ing, my feeling is that it

could be one of the most

impotlani add-ons you
could buy.

Tony Sendle

Ultitnately yout decision on
whethet it is worth the piice

tag depends on the available

commands, and I could do no

list the majo

i. Their Ihad

IS pte-ptoduolion, and ii ia

Bible It

will be made later so check
with Micropower tot mote
details. Of the 664 commands
you are given these equiva-

graphics Pen and Pa-

per a< napat-

ptoducB patterned hnes, col-

our FU! Copychr$ to: leading

Mailings

Fiogiam Mailing Liar Row
Micro Amstiad Price £39.90

Snppllet MictopowBi,

Sheepscar House, Sheepscar

Street South, Leeds LS7 IAD.

iment on programs
this - a specialist util-

ity with a very finely defined

appUcation. It could be exact-

ly the thmg you are looking

fot, or a complete waste of

time. Fot people who have a

desperate need foi a mailing

list database its usefulness

may even be such that it justi-

fies the cost ot the entire

hardware - computer and all.

The program is derived

from Micropowet's own mail-

ing list utility that runs on a

table pedigtBfl. Putting it in

Rom IS less of an obvious
move than with some utihtiea.

Once the majority of club

members ot whatever has

bean
t the program will

load it from discot tape. How-
ever the principle reason is

that it frees the entire Ram for

variable length so that no
space IB wasted - typically

about 300 people can fit. Ram
IE used whetever possible for

speed of access but you ate

provided wilh a routine for

splitting the data into linked

files that can be read in turn

when looking for data. In thai

way you can have lists of

many thousands of people.

order so that searching is still

very quick but this does make
inaertion slightly complicated
when linked files cross sever-

al discs - you have to merge
files, split them again once
revised etc. Il is made as auto-

matic and painless as possi-

ble but stiJl involves swap-

ping discs all over the place -

at this point the normally

teadable manual reaches its

densest phase complicated

by almost deliberately ob-

Atlempling ihis on a tape

deck, may be a guaranteed

ticket to the nut house. Still it

does wotk, and followmg the

instiuctionE (slowly) will

guarantee security of data.

The ptogiam is menu driv-

en option tfiat every lime you
press the appropriate key a

screen of information ap-

pears giving help on the use

of commands - the documen-
laiian need only be worked
through once to pick it all up,

Tony Kendls

Basic Plus

PioifTaia Basic Extensions

and Toolbox Rom Micro
Amfitrad Price £39.90 Snppli-

ei Micropower, Sheepscar
House, Sheepscar Street

South, Leeds LS7 IAD.

L generally accepted as

being one of the best

but doubdess everyone could

would like added - whethet it

is games oriented sprite con-

ptocedures.

The thing that Amaofi te-

mand as in the BBC circle anA
some vety fast turtle

graphics.

Many people will welcome
the music micro language as

in the MSX machmes - no

more huntmg through fre-

quency tables - just type

GGB£DD etc.

Programming aids include

itron and itroff - sends the

trace output to the printer,

RemKill string find and re-

place fot your Basic pto-

grams, screen switching, an

editor and a memory editor -

the latter two are functional

but not the best I have seen.

There is an in-built UDG de-

signet that aulomatcafly pro-

duces the appropriate Basic

lines fot inclusion in yout

ptogiams. You can also ob-

thela 3f the 6(

there was lo be no Rom up-

grade available fot 464 users

to employ the graphics com-
mands. If nothing else this is a

disincentive to commercial
companies to use them. How-
ever for those who want to

have access to the facilities

for theii own programs, or

fot converting listings, you
ate supplied wilh the equiva-

lent of moat of Ihem and much
more besides on llus chip, a

very smart move since il

could add consitlerably to its

sales appeal. The only miss-

ing command that 1 would like

Id see is the disc error iunc-

f files, etc, and
r files. The Com-

mand command gives you on
screen details about the func-

tion and syntax of all the new

Printer controls have been
expanded to mctude a mono-
chtome and a shaded screen

dump and an Echo function

that teproduces what is print-

ed on screen. PrinteiB can be
toggled between Epson and
Amstrad types.

More than any other lan-

guage Basic has loal all pre-

tensions ID alandardisaHon in

Some of Iheae fadlides are

fudging the definition even
more between ordinary com-
mands and in-built utilities,

but thete is no doubt that this

is a step up fot the 464's

sound and graphics.

Tony Kendle



Monstrous

Pragiun Monslet Trivia

Price £9.98 Micro CojnniQ-

doie 64 Supplier UB Odd.
Unil 10, Parkway Indualriai

Ealale. Heneage Slreet, Bir-

mingham B7 4LY

P f you Ihink 1}

game then you're m tot a big

!k, US Gold's laleal ofler-

is. in [act, a ralhei weird

quiz game based on last

ear's Chrislmas biggy Triv-

Al CtsI sight, ihe claim ihat

he program conlams two

ihousand different quBSlions

nis impossible. However,

this problem resolves ilaelf

when you realise that the IS

different levels each require

a separate data base, loaded

Irom side B ot the tape.

The quiz lakes place in the

cellar of the mad professor's

mansion. Behind a door lives

the hideous, unspeakable, in-

credibly dumb - the Trivia

nster. During the quiz you

hint pounding on the door

loo many mistakes, he breaks

down the door and drags the

culprit ofl. All very lerrifyingl

Now, down to the ques-

Eona. They are taken from bIi

different categories - apon.

history, arls. science, show-

biz and grab-bag. Each play-

(lom all the sechons. Most o!

the questions are pretty ob-

scure-tor example, "What is

a biologist who studies smut

mierssted m?" Who would
have gueased that the answer

IE fungi? Still, 1 suppose it all

adds to Ihe fun. Being an

American game, the ques-

tions ate all related to the

USA, so they can prove to be
a bit taxing tor us Bnts. (Do

you know how the Qeveland
Browns got their name?).

Surely they couid have

changed a bit for this country
- there's a diffeienee be-

tween deliberately obscure

Checker

Ptogiam OSpeU Price £1 9.9B

Mlcio Sinclair OL Supplier

Eidersofl, Hall Farm, North

Ockendon, Opminsler, Essen

RM14 30H,

WW9 he most useful add-on

facility, is the spelling check-

er. All the standard business

programs have one and now
we have OSpeli
OSpea contains some

26,000 words in its dictionary,

which IS not an awful lot com-
pared with upwards of 80,000

in many of the standard US

checkers. The dictionary

does not conlain words like

wouldn't, fare and many oth-

er "ordinary" words.
QSpell, is very very slow

and iong-winded. First, the

text is written using standard

QuilJ. Having previously

made a special version of

Oaili, usmg the main OSpeU
program, this is iired up and

checker worlts (eitremely

slowly) through the file, stop-

pmg at words which cannot

be matched successfully

against Ihe resident dicnc-

nary (either the standard one

as supplied or your own cus-

ing. maybe, techtucal words
peculiar to your own profes-

sion). The user then is given

the choice of marking Ihe

word, or ignoimg it altogeth-

er, if it is actually coireotly

spelt (it IS. unfortunately, not

possible to add these

"unique" words to the dictio-

speU ickets).

Nostalgia

Fiogiam Adveji(uri? Price

£3.95 Micro ZXSI ISiCSappll-

er Gavin Barker, 13 Fleming

Field, Shollon Colliery, Coun-

ty Durham DH6 2]F.

^ 'd forgotten the Joys of

thought . . . iTould this be Ihe

future ol computing? No
messy aOnbuta problems! No
complaints of weak sound

(there ain't none)I And no

need for a reset button when
Ram-pack wobble does that

for you!

Seriously, about the only

games for which Ihis venera-

egy and adventure. Here are

three ol (he latter and (or

OmlZ-edl In fact, they're Basic,

but packed full by using sepa-

rate Loads for Insliucnons.

The Challenge and Haunt-

ed House both conlain graph-

ics in that chunky Lego atyle

we all once loved, but they're

effective enough, although

Once the Tile

worked ihrough, it is once
more saved lo cactndge.

Only now can we alter and
correct the spieUinga of those

marked words - the file is

loaded back mto the QSpeU
version of OuiSl. which con-

tains special commands lo re-

trieve Ilie highlighted text.

Now. work through Ihe text

again, usmg QmU in the nor-

mal way to correct the

spellings. Save once agam.

Now, the dicbonary may be
accessed and amended as

desired.

Although 1 am usually a

good speller, I'm a pretty

haphazard typist, and 1 fm'

on other spell chedeers I ca

quickly run through the tea

after writing, correcimg a

necessary if I'm stumped
over Ihe correct spelling. 1

can quickly scan through sim-

ilar words in the dictionary.

Usmg puiU, it would he very

much quicker loband the text

down and then, afierwards.

calmly go through agam al-

tering wiongly-spell words
from within Quiil itself. Using

OSpeU, the bad speller would
have to make a note of each

word picked out by the

checker, and then eompa
with the dictionary.

As a facihty, then, (ot s

oususerB, it has the drawback
of extreme slowness (due. 1

believe, to Ihe very slow dis-

play of the OL) and the Fact

that you caimot directly com-

pare text words with dictio-

nary words. This is the Brat

will correct another fault that

this idiot found-the program
allowed me to save a lile with

a normally disallowed ten

ter filename. Of cours

couldn't load il back for later

editing, and had to reso

Suparbasic, which luckily

saved my skin and allowed

me lo re-save the file vinth a

legal name.
For the wnler workmgwith

long files a very slow a

labourioufl way of cleaning

up spelling,

Tony Bridge

for my money I'd prefer more
words as m fn Search Of The

Black StuS. Still, presentation

is neat with right justified ten
and only a few spelling er-

rors, though objects taken

have an irritating habit of le-

raairung till you iook again.

This competent coding is

lei down somewhat by con-

tent. There's an element of

collect the objects, use them
correctly and walk Ihrough.

There also appear lo oe a

couple of odd bugs. So while

It's hardly The Habbit a.-"^ ""'

even jlrQc, and you

membrane keyboard espe-

cially, any secret sub-culhires

of semi-Luddite aiets should ^

add an extra star and proba-

bly buy.

^m
John Minson

POPUUB COMPUTING WJ



moving surface of a planet, ken out Ol, but that won't wor-

batween posts [like some in- ry (ana of the original, high

leigalaclic ski nui) zapping score freaks and the odd ho-

baddiea. Then it's into space micidal paranoid who be-

ta kill a lot more little gteen iievea it's hia or her duty lo

meaivies before you tackle rid the univeiae of all maievo-

the motherahip, lent life forma with a bit of

Movement is fairly Bmaoth, mindJeas zapping. The more
(hough I found judgmg the cost conacioua shotild bauUr

screen depth of the abensdif- at the price though!

ficult: you have a shadow but )ohti Mlnson
they don't. The demo mode is l&'U'
lalhei long and can't be bio- v" It'

Fast buck

Ptogiam Buck Sogers Price
£7.93 Micro Spectrum 4SR
Supplier US Gold, Unit 10 The
Parkway Industrial Centre,

Heneage Street. Birriinghani

B7 4LY.

Buck Rogers vintage '83. Ac-

tually it'a a [airly good copy o(

speedy shoot 'em up and

should please all who like that

sort ofthing. But like so many
of these American imports it

loolcs stone-aged compared
with state of the ait games
originated for home micros.

squandered thexr ten pencea

on a pub machine, you Hy
your little crafl over Ihe fast

Tiny horrors

Program Project X - The
Mcroman Price £2.99 Micro
Spectrum 48K Soppller Com-
pass Software, 63 Cozens

Road, Norwich NRl IJP.

II
Projec! X - The

Microman soimds like a

30's 'B'-movie, found late

at night on telly, it should

come as no surprise that this

game lifts its basic premiae

from that 3-t classic. The In-

credible Shrinking Man.

Actually a mole is a more
likely adversary in this oul-of-

scale world where even a

button

option

ay pro

a buffer

^.v, .^ ince in adventur-

ing 1 wholeheartedly

applaud.
The atmosphere is strong;

obnously the author has giv-

credibility of the setting it

pays dividends.

Though the price la budget,

the product doesn't look it,

just Ihe best of those Qlma it

imitates. It's only available by

-2>«g-

THE FIRST BYTE COMPUTER CLUB
Commodore (all), Speclrum, BBC, Atari. Electron. MSX, Oric, Dragon. Sharp.

Receive regular lials ( software and peripherals, oflen including bankrupl slocks

uibel levable prices and new releases at substantial savings. These special offers

THE DRIVE IN spectrum

SPIRIT OF THE STONES Cnmrnodore M
THE GREAT SPACE RACE Spectrum

SORCERORS OF CLAYMORE CASTLE BBC

BACK PACKERS GUIDE TO THE UNIVERSE Specim

EUREKA Commodore 64

TOTAL ENCLOSED

ALL STOCKS GENUINE AND FULLY GUARAhJTEED
ORDERS RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
SOFTWARE EVALUATION SERVICE

NAME ,

COMPUTER _

Cheques/PO's



Language Reviews

Fashionable Framed

Piogram Forth Price £19.95

Micro CPC 464 SnppUei
Kuma Compulers Lid., Unil

13, HoTGeshoe Paik,

Horsehoe Road, Psngboume.
Berks RGB 7]W.

AnoUiei inlegiaJ feati

Ihe

:Ol

5 Ihal

y [astiion-

: Iha

promise of ihe speed
compacBieaB of assemblei

wilh many high level friendli-

er feanires. In bnei you de-

fine various tailor made
words, buiil up [torn ainaJlei

ptuninve words, which ihen

language is said lo grow lo

malch Ihe end resull and as a

leaull can be very easy !o

lead. As each word ie de^ed
it IE compiled, giving speed
bmihe final program is run in

an interpretive way making
for eaeier debugging , etc.

The price to be paid is the

superficially frightening re-

verse polish notation, eg,

'print 1-^2' is written as 'J

2 f .'. This looks lo be almost

perversely obscure bul famil-

iaiity wilh the language

shows that it derives much of

its power from Ihe arrange-

ment (although there is no
harm in redefining the word

Kuma's version is to the Fig

Forth standard, and also con-

tains a library of routines auch

as screen edidng colour

graphics and sound, the latter

especially being niuch sim-

pler lo use than the Basic's

aound commands. One of the

fundamental philosophies of

guage should allow you com-
plete access lo. and control of

the hardware. Usually this in-

cludes the storage device,

discs, as a virnial memory
aystem. Tape baaed Forths

Ram as pseudo storage (re-

verse polish mentality). How-
ever, Kuma Forth bravely at-

tempts to eiploit the casselta

as far as possible. You can

format an enrire tape into a

scries of blank blocks each of

which acts as a Forth program
'screen' for keeping your li-

The i that

464 (this version will not ex-

ploit discs, but a disc based
release is also planned).

Tape handling is minimifled

by the addition ol some clev-

er additional words, expand-

ed buffer Biie, inlelligenl

header leadmg, etc. It is no
more limited by this syHtem

than any tape based Forth but

It does make it potentially

mora powerful for programs
utilismg lots of data.

The documentation is good
and can take you a long way
before you need lo resort lo a

separate text, although some
of the latter examples could

do with more idiot proof ei-

planalion. Altogether an im-

plementation that Kuma can

Tony Keadle

Something of a departure

for Campbell Syatema.

who seem to have been
permanently seconded lo

AmsofI these days.

Dlan is short for Display

Language - a acnes of com-
mands Ihst fit inio Basic Bern

statements and which are de-

signed lo allow the screen to

be used to produce eye-

catching moving text displays

businesE uses.

However, as with any com-
puter 'language' it is Ihe inge-

nuity of Ihe programmer thai

delernunes the potential use.

You are provided with an Ep-

som screen dump facility, or

you could use your own for a

different range of printers,

and the display can be used
to produce posters, dub
infosheel ailes. labels or

whatever,

1 have also used it to add
fancy lettering to a picture

produced with a screen de-

signer and also for producing
moving lilies for home

A variety oi text fonta in a

wide range of sizes are avail-

able, or there is a atilily pro-

gram included lor designing

This text can be scrolled,

rolled, colour changed or

dows (many more ate avail-

able through this utility than

normal with the Amslrad

be bordered by a choice of

frames.

Selling up the display via

the supplied commands is
'"

credibly simple, quidf, f

easy to use - Ihe language

also includes some simple i

put, subroutine and debug-

gmg commands; eg, single

stepping, and the whole th

can be easily interfaced

your own Basic programs
within the 12K free memory
limitation.

Unless you teU it lo stop, (he

routine wtU repeat and a i

'

touch IS that the display can

be lacked' so that il can't bt

broken into or Ihe compulei

reset by spotty boys (short ol

switching it oS).

Tony Kendl

Unusual

Progiatn j'lds Price £49.99

Micio Commodore SuppUet
First Publishmg, Unit SOB,

tlorseshoe Soad, Horseshoe

Park, Pangboume, Berks.

A guage that supports a

high level syntait like

Basic or Pascal, bi

biy language, and allows this

machine code direcUy into

memory under control of res-

idem machine Basic.

The language was original-

ly designed lo control guided

missiles, bul forrunalely has

some other uses.

The package is divided into

several units; Editor, Syntai

checker. Grammar checker.

Assembler and
Disaasembler. The manual is,

does go some way to acnially

teachmg you Ada rather than

merely listing the features of

the piogram.
Menus are a constant fea-

ture of the system - Ihe Editor

vides into start menu,
me /edit and commands.

The high level language la a

fairly standard Basic variant

with [f/then operadons and

No effort

Program SJasf Price £34.95

Micro Spectrum SuppUei
Oiford Computer Systems.

Heitsington Soad, Wood-
stock, Oi!ford OX7 IJR

Blast IB not a computer
language, but fulfills

the objective ol writing

fast programs without re-

source to machine code.

Blast Ls a compiler - one ot

many available on the Spec-

trum, but it is significantly

difierent.

Blast gives you the option of

having your programs com-
piled either inlo machme
code or a special form oi

machine code called ^-code.

This has two major advan-

loops so doasn't present any

real problems.
Used correcUy, Ada can go

some way to removing Ihe

need to program in machine

Giaham Tayloi

tages over prev
offerings.

Firstly, as object code
(what your Basic program is

himed mlo) il is much shorter

than equivalent machine code
and most important of a:

will convert a2f Basic

This means that with almost

no eHon anyfiiing you writi

Basic caa be made to

around 40 times faster.

The ifs and buta are really

n be held m memory

mendedbjilyou are going to

compile a long program from

special way following instruc.

lions provided in a apecda:

Toolkil utility provided on the

Essentially all it does is di-

vide your program up intc

manageable chunks.

The manual is superb anc

Ihe system is a doddle to use

Marvellous, a vital utility for

any Basic programmer,
-

I Taylor

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



MasterOfThe Lamps;
AUnique Adventure In Home Computer Software.

TheKing Is Dead.

¥)uie NextInLine

Bui wail. Before you pul on the jeweled turban

and lift the royal sabre, there are a few"fonnalities"

you mast go through. Somelimes. . ."deadly"

formalities.

When the king dies, three lamps are shattered,

the pieces scattered to the wind and three evil

genies escape.Now your journey to the throne

begjns, the perils await. As prince you must retrieve

each piece of each lamp and capture each genie.

Ry with the wind on your carpet

of magic. Enter, if you dare and if

you can. the incredible world of euch

genie. Hold on to your carpet as

you swoop, dive, bank and careen

through always-moving diamond-shaped gates.

Gates that guard each genie's domain. Calculate.

Plan. Cbnsider. Quickly. Quickly. Your heart is

racing. Your mind must race ahead.

Each geiie will cliallenge you with his ancient,

mystical trials.

Concentrate. Listen to the tones. Watch the

colors. Remember. Hone to their sharpest, your

mental and physical reflexes. Each trial is harder.

And the time to respond gelsshoiter.

Tiie lliroiie awaits, but not forever

Till.' gonj; is stiiick, it tolls. .

.

JACTIVLSIONI
1 HOMECOyil'LltER ^OTWMEr



il

JHhbM^^

JsiMnrtrfBLIE
.v-!':'i?^jj

Approaching fast...

brain-blowing graphics. ..mega-blasting power... fast-action playability...

'HIGHWAY ENCOUNTER'.. -A TOTALLY NEW DIRECTION FROM VORTEX.

ONCE YOU'RE ON IT...THERE'S NO TURNING BACK,

ENCOUNTER fOR SPECTRUM 48K-E7-95-

POPULAR COMPUTWG WEEKLY
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Making small talk
The end of the line for Basic? Boris Allan looks at the state

of languages today and speaks his mind

Whilst home computers adll,

stubbornly, come equipped
with BaEic ihere la every rea-

son to believe that Basic's days are

numbered, Thsie are a numbei ot de-
velopments in computer languages that

go beyond tinkerings between difteient

versions of Basic but fundamenlally re-

way itopeiales.

The future looks mteresting because,

increasingly, computing is becoming in-

leracbve. and the environment in which
computing takes place is becoming

frame and supercomputer, i

a. Given theed only by speed of execuli

increased importance of

lions networks, where micro can lauc lo

supercomputer and let the

supercomputer do the work, the concept

of the 'micro' as an independent ma-
chine iE going lo seem less relevant.

Tlus convergence is explained by
many factors, bul the main reason is the

mcreaamg importance of the operatmg
system, and the effect this is having on
the lartguages we use. First, however,

'language

(he scale m compuiei operation. Pro-

graitmiing languages occupy various
pDinia along the continuum [rom ma-
chine code to operating system, and
some operating systems overlap in their

capabilities vnlh some programming
languages.
The difference balwaen an operating

syalem, a programming language, and
machine code, is best illustrated by how
each copes with the peripherals and
devices attached to the computer. For

example, control of a device (say a
printer) by use of machine-code pro-

grams is usually a matter ot depositing
information m specific computer loca-

,
main- tions according to specific rules. An

starting ordinary programming language usual-

irenliBt- ly controls a device by name, without the

having

very high-level operating system. C
does not depend upon tfnii. C is s
language which gives almost complete
control over the workings ol your com-
puter {a bit like Forth) bul in a more
human maimer than most Forth syElems.

I have chosen a systems programming
language as one of my four languages of

the future because such a language ful-

fills a particular and unique aet of

requirements.

Alan Kay, one of the key language
irmovBlors - author of the icons lan-

guage, Smalltalk, believes there is no
real need for operating syslems, be-
cause the programming language
should fully contain and therefore

place Ihe operatmg system. V
Kay n s the ic

know anything about how
rks, eg, Ltist. An operating

system, however, will frequently allow

the primer to be accessed via an on-
screen command, so that the printer

becomes only one of a range of possible

Outpul devices (including disc fUes).

The extensiveness of an operating sys-

tem is reflected by the system's ability to

control the devices available to the pro-

grammer. The more powerful and the

iperating nyslem.

faohties for input and

gram where language and operating

system are uiuted. and the user does not

have lo continually move from one set of

another different set to

irm different types of task. Many of

ntegrated packages now available

computers illustrate such

- Functional programming languages output needed by any programnung
(lor example, Apl):
' Object oriented languages (for exam-
ple. Smalltalk-8D);

- List processing languages (for exam-
ple. Lisp or Logo);

- System programmmg languages (tor

example, C or BCPL),
Different aspects of these languages

will interact to produce new hybrids

such as Objectve-C [an object oriented
systems programming language), but

these are the four key styles in the future

development of programnung

system, and it is for this reason that 1

think It IB useful to establish what
distuiguishes an operating system from a

prDgramming language, flapads such
as windowmg, use of mouse, or drawing
by turtle graphics are relatively unim-
portant, because all these facililies can
be emulated in most languages. What is

important are the other things a lan-

guage can do.

If you consider machine code as being
the fundamental level of computer oper-
adon. in that computers function by exe-
cuting sei]uences of instructions ex-
preasad as machine code, than an
operating system is the opposite end of

language. Unix, for example
many facihties (indeed an abundance)
for controlling the operation of the sys-

tem, thai the prograimning language
developed to implement Unix has ab-

surdly simple input and output facilitieB.

C is a very low-level programming
language (like BCPL) - ciosa, if you like,

to machine code - whereas Unix is a

Interestingly,

ZXSO was
only one command level), and Smalltalk

is an environment, but most ilisc operat-

ing systems do not provide .

lent philosophy
programming language. The basic no-

tion IS that of an 'object'. An object is

somethmg which can accept information

(messages), and act on that information

in some way which is specific lo the

object, and then return information (a

message) in a suitably modified form.

For example, if the object is the vari-

able Zand the message you send to Xls
Sin then the message you get returned is

Sin(X}. Though the object metaphor may

powerful facilities. Objects can be

fiectangleClass [hen any object in that



mf^UMU^M
class knows (mherila) the knowledge of

what It is TO be a Reclangla, and it does
not have la be leminded. There might
be a WindowClaas, of which
RectangJeClasa is a subE^lass with le-

suicled facilities. Smalltalk, by Healing
everything aa an object lo which mes-
sages can be send oi received,

achieved an integration of operating sys-

tem and language not equalled by any
other system.

fla, during its development, SmaHlalk
produced those ideas which led to the

use of windows, icona, and the mouse,
Smalllalk (and the subject oriented phi-

losophy) is gomg to be very influential

In It il data

piocessing there are certain languages
(such as Cobol ot Fojtran) whose whole
aim is lo crunch numbers or {in the case
of Cobol) peiform simple sums. Recently

certain numerical piogrammers have
isolated the 'von Neumann bottleneck' in

languages such as Cobol or Fortran,

where the bottleneck ia how quickly data

can pass through via the data bus. When
a computer pertorma its operabora
can only perform one acuon at a lii

though amazingly quickly in the caai

some computers. Traditional piogi*

ming languages, such as Algol, Pascal,

or Basic, were developed around ideas

which assumed the boitleneclt: every-

thing was repetitive, one step at a tin

because the computet was repetili'

sum - sum ' array (count)

in no language m particular. The idea is

that it would be far better to say some-
thing like;

apply + array

that IS. apply the plus operator lo the

elements of the array, The reaull of this

approach is to produce languages which

Neumann computers, but with multiple

processors (and parallel computers)

(APL IS one example). For numerical
work in particular, such languages are
far better suited to newer lorms of

computer.
My final style of language tot the

future are the list processing languages
Buch as Lisp or Logo, both of which are

languages of greatflexibihty in database
apphcaliona, or Gelds such as Amfidal
Intelligence and Expert Systems.

Though both Lisp and Logo overlap with

Smalllalk in that Smalltalk also has hst

difference m orientation for me lo be-
lieve in llieir separate futures. Given
the undoubted benefits of some of

the techniques of Al, list processing
specific languages are bound to contin-

perfectly suited for every type of appU-
cation, so there will always be a demand
for specific types of language (such as

those isolated above).
Foe example, list processing lan-

guages such as Logo are capable of

constiucling very complex data atiuc-

turea (due lo the power of the idea of a

'list'), bul this strength is bought al the

expense of speed ol execution for float-

ing point arithmetic. In theory, a lan-

guage could be all powerful and all

enccmpassmg (as could an intelbgent

computer?), bul the size ot such a lan-

guage translator would be so large Ihat

problems would be created.

Even if Ram was so cheap that it did not

present any problem, and a processor
was so fast that it could cope (or multiple

piocesBors could cope), there are cer-
'

1 rather more insoluble probU
The

able I mplem
how unreli-

makes more sense to nave specific lan-

guage systems (with good general facili-

ties) where each language can easily

communicate its results for use by other

languages. For such an arrangement we
need an operating system, preferably an
environment which is also a language.
This IB my fumie scenario. The micro

In practice, no language could aver be puta fisentially a total

(such as Smalltalk), where the appear-

ance of the screen display has much in

commonwith the Xerox Star workstation

or Hie Tektronix M04 Artificial Intelli-

gence System (like the Mac or ST). The
object oriented system produces a co-

herent, consistent environment in which
the user can program, can use pack-
ages, or can use the computer to commu-
nicate with other systems.

For many purposes the abject orient-

ed language will fulfil all the lequire-
menla for general programming, but for

specific types of application the user will

choose to use one of ihe other types of

language. The object oriented language
is inleraclive, and distfnciions between
compilateis and interpreters will be-

come less obvious (and much less

important).

Operating syslema on microcomput-
ers are becoming more important all the

tune, and languages are developmg so

quickly th^t - given the relative dedine
m Ihe cost of hardware - in a few years
cheap systems with the facilities of the

Tektronix 4404 will be with us.

The liberation of the individual which
started with the Apple E will grow
apace, as computers become far more
open systems with fewer restrictions -

and that's good news for everybody, not

just programmers.
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The parallel dimension

Everyone and their dog thinks they can design a new computer

language/' says David May. author of Occam. John Cook

investigates

In
the beginning, when mainframes

mere mainframes, and real pro-

grammers didnM use Pascal

pty because 'A hadn'

asilya.in writing probably the moEl

ceasibie beginners language.

From Ihe early sixties, as computing

power and research activity mcreased a

wealth of computer languagea has buill

up - some devoied to educabon, Logo,

others lo aitilicial intelligence, such as

Prolog and Lisp, speaaUflt languages

clion like

_ been invented -

machine code. Oi, il you were

Incky, assembler.

Yet the few massive number crunch-

era than around were such a godsend Ic - -
. , ^ ,- „., j .

those relatively few academics who had like Ada used for US dafent

accesatothem.no-cnewaBOomplaining, dedicated lo graphics prodt

Afl prices began (o fall and compuling the Fortran denvanve Gmo-F,

powerincreased.however.thenatuieol Obviously a great daa^ of -
.

le average computer u«e. started .0 effor. has been devoted 'o developmg

change. No longer was computer access new languages many of whi^, even i^

Sed to ,us. 4e dedicated compuler they do get as far as ^^^«>9 *« hgh. o^

scientist OI mathematiciBn, but insiead day, certainly don t stick around unBl

mainframes began lo be used by those lunchnme.

who wanled computing power, without One feels forced

having
learning a low-level programming

language.

Thus, in the middle 19BOs, the need for

a high-level progtammmg language

evolved. Thai ia, a way of communicat-

ing with the eompuler without an inti-

mate knowledge of what is gomg on

inside. Look at a short example - the

Basic program; 10 Inpot a 20 Pnnl a. The

piograra will read a amgle number mput

from the keyboard and then pnnl it to

Now think of the actual machine opera-

tions involved m this 'simple' process,

ask the big ques-

why? Why can't we all write in

Basic? Why go lo the bother of develop-

ing new languages when there are so

many around already?

Mr David May, Chief Computer Archi-

tect at inmos, the British aemi-conduclot

manufacturer, is as well qualified as the

nest person to answer such questions.

He is the author of one such new comput-

er language - Occam - designed 10

complement Inmos' novel Transputer

key words of the artificial inlelligenca

world of Ihe SIh generation computer.

Many modem computer appbcalions

demand that several tasks be undertak-

en at the same time - David gave the

example ol his work with mobile robots

in the early 703.

"It was difficult using conventional

sequential programming (that ia. as m
Basic, when one instruction is earned out

at a time). Our robot needed to move

and analyse sensory information at the

same lime. Switching from one task lo

another tended 10 produce very jerky

movement."
The other nend that led lo Ihe devel-

opment of Occam was the progress of

VLSI (Very Large Scale Integtahon) chip

technology - not totally unconnected

with Inmos' own Transputer chip-

"The usual Von Neumann-type c...

puler architecture assumed that pro-

cessing power was expensive com-

pared to memory - so you had one

central processor linked to memory by

one data bus. But wilh Memory/Proces-

sor equality now m bolh size and cost,

'his all changes."

The tesull is thi

ving out

can design a new computer language."

he explained, grinning broadly. "It's

p'rogr'am LtseU only when you start getting downjo «

run it's not so thai you encounter the difficult

triable r

, , loaded inio the accumulator on

the chip, a number must be added, the

result slored, then outpulted to the

screen. Try changing Une 30 lo Print

a I l*(iea/7.876 .Bin69) and you're run-

ning into serious problems.

In the ISBOs of course Basic didn't

fust step towards Basic was

Fonian, Fortran (short for FORmula ideas and^

TftAHslalion) has a pretty

be Ihe firsl high-level language, it was

developed by IBM in 1357 lo runon Iheir

704 machme. This satisfied Ihe scientific

but the busmess world had

Cobol (common
Orienlaled Language], released

1930 - around the same time as uia

Pascal precnrsor. Algol 80,

Our familiar Basic (Beginners All-pur-

pose Symbohc Instruction Coda) first

appeared at Darmoulh CoUege, New
Hampshire m the USA
Kemey and TE Kertz ai

ducBon to computer programming.

Developed from Fortran li (one of the

many Fortran dialecla] the fact thai it is

still the built-in language of most begin-

ners micros - where ate you now Jupitei

Ace'' - suggests the authors succeeded processing

Down to basics then (no pun intended)

ei language? "Ob- I

viously it's a way of

programming ma-
|

chines, but it's also

programming

ine lesm. .» "i" ^-"OS Tt24 - a 33-bit

Transputer chip with 4S on-board Ram,

an external memory interface, a periph-

eral interface, and imporrantly, four high

speed serial links (which can be Co:

nected to other Transpulets). all on

single sihcon slice. If networks —
Transputers, or any similar raiilti-pTO-

cessing systema. are to be easily pro-

grammed, then a method of prograro-

mmg a number of tasks running

Himultajveously and a facility for easy

comrounication between processing

units is vital. Entei Occam, Stage Left.

"In order to exploit the lechnology

properly, we needed another new lan-

guage." Occam was ihat language, v
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roatily by David tumBelf. wiih PioFessor

Tony Hoare of Oxford Uriversity actiiig

as his conaullant. with various membeiB
f Ihe Imnos leam paasing commenls,
wtiling lest progiaiiiK, compilers, etc.

Much of the groundwork towards the

cieaQon of Occam had been done din-

ing David's research into conciuienl

programming al Warwick Univeiaity in
' mid-seventies: in Tact when writing it,

he deliberately anempled lo take the

going on in concurrency about thai time.

Initially, a great deal ol effort waa
spent in defining what he calls Ihe 'Se-

mantics' of the language. "Generally (o

writing is putting things in which only

mighr be needed. Soon it then becomes
bulky and unwieldy - and once you've

put 3 particular feature in, it's harder to

With only 23 leaerved command
words ' no-one can claim that Occam is a

bulky language, "Each additional con-

cept is genuinely adding something
quite new," claims David, He continued,

"Having got aome kind ol spec, t would
write a very rough compiler lo satisfy

myself it would implement various

things efficiently. 1 was writing the m-
stTuction Get for the Transputer at the

on the 68000-basad Sage IV machme, ao

It could be adapted with relative ease for

the ST and ilmiga machines - the home
rtiicro market may yet see a version of

Occam!
Bui what would be its advantages over

a decent Basic? "It depends what you
wanted lo -do. It you wanted to write

more inteiacdve programs *nlh mtila-

tasking like disc searches while using
' printing while doing

inolhar ), then 3u'd ju Bopa-

described very formally, while descnp-
a of tl 1 like

proael Syntax is impoitani 'though - fol

familiarity . . . like packaging almost."

May maintains that his new language
genuinely offera something novel and
isn't just a rehash of an existing system.
"] think a lot oflanguage development in

Ihe 1970s was teniiing lo elaborate on
existing sequenlial languagea instead of

presenting new ideas."

Occam waa named after the t4th cen-

tury Engliah philosopher William of Oc-
1, whose learned principle can be

abbreviated to: 'If in doubt, leave it out.'

David apphed this rigorously to Occam.
' 3B of the big snues in language

lally An important and novel aspect of Oc-
I 'iormahsm'. The idea is that a

can be broken down into com-
hat can be proved formally - in

way that a mathemadcal Iheo-

be proved - without running
programs and simula-

nons. uiven tne potential size and com-
plexity of multi-processor systems, such
tests could never bo eihauative, so Oc-
cam adheres to a number of formalisdc

principles: good structure, no jumps and
no pointers.

Although Occam waa designed in tan-

dem with the Transputer, May hopes he
has produced a new language of general

aehilnea

There is n running al present

He does stress the ease of wntmg
programs in Occam - several universi-

ties now use it as a 6ial language lo teach

concuirency. "There are tricks in Ihe

compiler and the instruction set that the

progianimei doean'l need lo worry
about. What 1 tried was lo present appli-

cations programmers with a virtual ma-

the applicaBon and only lO"'.. on Che

programming. "

Over 6,000 copies of the Occam Pro-

gramming Manual have been sold now -

and It IS Bigni&canl that half have found
their way to Ihe Land of the Rising Sun -

underlining the fact that Occam has been
tipped as one of the possible Sih Genera-
tion artificial intelligence languages of

the future.

r@®[?7[i[L!)©o®(}(rir

idventuT^
* SltMMEn OFFER *
TWO ADVENTURES FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE

-im. a



star Game

Recently, we published

.

er mjc light cycles ga
BBC B. Mow, by public

someihmg Bimilar for Spectrui

- taking up ju!

includuig aciei

When
9) the program
: foi a new skill level.

Cycles
Light eyelet on the Spectrum by D Semmens

First, type in Ptogiam One, and save
on tape with 5svB ";"iinea3. Thentype
in Ptogtam Two (the machine code load-

er) and run it. The code generated

le tape and load as noima] - the

P0PU1>R COWPUIING WE£KLV



star Game

10 REH *« Pfllffi L

20 [lEfiR 3???9

:0 LOflS "CDK
40 IDBD

"

10 HEH tt PBDB 2 K'C LQflDER ii

15 CLEAR 31919

20 FOR i=«000 TO M5flli READ li POKE i,a; NEH i

30 PRINT "SME ON TAPE flFIER PRDG 1 BY HPINB EftVE M"

CODE 4D000,S82-

40 STOP

m DATA 175,50, 156,91,50, 15?,99, 50,8,92,62, 1.50, I42,",i2

in DATA 2,50, Ul,11, 62, 10,50, 15fl,11,50, 160,99,205, 107, IJ

!!0 DATA 62,2,205,1,22,62,11,50,151,19,62,21,50,161,91,12,1

6,215,62,2,215,62,17,215

130 DATft 62,7,215,6,30,62,22,215,175,215,120,215,62,144,215

,12,22,215,62,20,215

140 DATA 120,215,62,144,215,16,233,6,20,62,22,215,120,215,6

2, l,215,i2, 145,215,62.22

150 DSTA 215,120,215,62,30,215,62,145,215,16,232,62,17,215,

62,1,215,205,25,158,205

160 MTA 17, 158,205,221, 157,62, 16,215,62,6,215,62.22,215.58

,158,99,215,53,159,99,215

170 DATA 62, 146,215,42, 14,215,62,4,215,i2,22,215,5B, 160,99,

I

215,58,161,99,215,62,147

lao DATft 215,33. 162,11,58.8,92,254, 122,202,105,157,254, iiO,

202,125,157,254,120,202

190 OATA 110,157,254, 109,2l!2,131,lS7,!54,99,202,12O,157,254

,32,202.143,157,254,102,202

200 DATA 115, 157,254,13, 202,117,157,58, 162,W,254, 1,202.149

,157,254,2,202,131,157.25*

210 DATA 3,202. 161. 157,58. 159.«,i0,50,lS9,99,Sa,163,n,254

1,202,179,157,254,2,202

220 DATA 189,157,254,3,202,199,157,58,1*1,19,60.50,141,99,5

8,158,99,71,58,151,19

230 DATA 79,205,201, 1S7,I26,254,9,I94,23S,I57,5B,140,W,71,

58, 14!, 91, 79,205,209, 157

240 DATA 126,254,9,194,1,158,195,185,156,54,3,195,18,157,54

,4.115,18,157,54,1,195,18

250 DSTfi 157,54.2.115,18,157,35,54,3,115,18,157,35,54,4,115

,18.157.35,54,1,195,18,157

240 DATA 35,54,2,195,18,157,58,158,99,61,50,158,11,115,43,1

57,58,158,91,40,50,158

270 DBTA 11, 115, 43, 157,58,159,99^41, 50, 159,99,195,43,157.58

,160,99,41,50,160,99,193

;B0 Dfllfl 63,157,50,160,99,60,50, 160,99, 195,68,157,58, 161, 99

,61,50,161,99,195,68,157

290 DATA 33, 0,88, 17,32,0,25, !6,253,22,0,89,25,2J1,58,144, 99

,198,4,71,118,16,253

JOO DATA 201,205,223,157,205,223,157,205,223,157,58,157,19,

60,50,157,99,254,5,202,25

310 DATA 158,195,71,156,205,223,157,205.223,157,205,221,157

,58,156.99,40,50,156,99,254

320 DATA 5,202,25,158,195,71,156,62,14,215,62,5,215,62,22,2

15,62,21,215,62,14,215

330 DATS 6,0,58,156,11,79,205,27,24,62,21,215,62,1,215,4,13

,62,12,215,16,251,62

340 DATA 21,215,175,215,58,157.99,79,205,27,26,201.80,76,45

,81,49,82,46,41,32,12,32

350 DATA 32,32,32,80,76.65,89,69,82,44, M,i2,!l,215,42,l,21

5,62,16,215,62,5,215

360 DATA 62,22,215,62,21,215,62,4,215,4.22.33,75,158,126,21

5, 35, 16, 251,62,21, 215, 175,215,201

5 REK M PBDB 1 "
10 REN « CYCLES DV D.SEWOS *I

15 FDR i=USR "a" TO USR 'i'^h READ a POKE i,i! NEIT i

20 FDR i=t ID 2: BORDER 1: PAPER I: CLS : NEIT U INK 7

JO INPUT LEVa fl TD 101 «1=HARD)> 'jj

40 IF 1(1 OR a>10 im GO TO 20

50 POKE 25508, a: INK 1

55 POKE 21561, l! POKE 23562,1

60 RANDDKIZE USR 40000

65 POKE 23561,35! POKE 23362,5

70 INK 7! PRINT AT 10,10;* GAHE OVER
'

80 FOR 1=1 TO lOOOi HW i

90 80 TD 20

100 DAT* 239,239,239,0,254,254,254,0

110 DATA 119,119,119,112,119,119,119,7

120 DATA 60.110,223,191,191,223.110,40

130 DATA 60,102,211,189,255,255,126,60
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Quantum leaping
When is a bug not a bug - another quirk of the QL
experience by Alan Tumbull

The ul

QDOS does not use

pulpoaes.

QDOS needs vec-

lois for itt own Trap

cerlBin systam vec-

tois which aire pio-

Surely, all QL owneis hare noticed

thai famous - or should il be, mfa-

raaaa - 'bug'. Yes. I mean the one
when you press (Ctrl), (A!l)snd '7'aHhB

some lime. Just when you are ejcpectiug

[he QL to gieel you with anolhei one of

those strange 'grephic' charadeis, il

mslead decides to pack up and go to

sleep, leaving the beraused user some-
what 'out in the cold'!

You Ihink to yourself, 'Oh dear, anoth-

er Rom bug' and hope ihal one day
Sinclair Research will up-grade the Rom 68008

and let yoo gel your eager hands on it. are simply nol used.

Much to my amuaeicienl. the problem In iaci if Ihe circum-

was Bdll quite evident when I received stances Ihal would
an up-grade Id my AH QL in the form of cause such vectors

Iha ]S Rom. But the famous OL bug is not to be accessed ever

a bug at all. arise, the behaviour

The keys CCfriJ.CAjy and '7'wereuBed of the QL cannot be
by the Sinclair Research design engi- gauaranteed. The

neers. when the QL was in Ihe early Sinclair piogram-
development stages, to simulate a non-

maskable inlerrupt. The keys are suffl-

dently spaced apart bo as not to be
pressed accidentally Cyou hope). Upon
pressing Ihia sequence of keys, the OL's

main piocessoi is made to jump to a non-

maskable mteiiupt server routine, the

address of which the MCeSOOa eitpecls

to be held in a table of veclora in the first t«uoa procei

'page'of memory {addresses 0(0 1023). Table 2 shows
Unfortunately, when the 01" was let vectors which

loose on the pubhc, someone forgot

whip out all of the 'teat frig' and hen
the bug which ia not a bugl So much f

the bad news. The good news is that the allows

kind old souls in Cambridge have pro- redefined.

been waiting for is that the non-maskabe
inlerrupt vector is not used and, Ihera-

[bra, can be redefined for our own
purposes. Juat Ihink of the possibilities -

you could provide a "warm reset' key on
(he QL without getting a soldering iron

out or invalidating Ihe Sindau warranty!

So what of the actual details of the

mechanism within ODOS lor allowing

used the

memory usually re-

vectors for olhei

Table 1 shows Ihe

veclotB normally
expected by Ihe

by QDOS
lence. are the

which ODOS

lUiao»
() - Thfl talttal value lOi the 'sopersrliioi' .tsck pomtot.

(SI - The inltill value far ilie progiam eomuer (on the

OL., IWs polBl* ID the 'mld-iaef. Ram lost louliae).

(Si

(«1 -Addieneiroi.

tB) - msgal uutiucBon (illegal bil pattem foond m nen

ffil -Divide by Huoenoi.

m
reqlEtni value litnlla).

- TBAPV Inimiaion Bisculed.

(8)

BWB within 'nperviui' mode Hai been attempted

from within 'mai' mwJe).

[10)

Usee or 'nuimtoi' ladhty. Atte:! each insnucilDn Is

obeyed by Ih^ piocesaot. a jump is ™dB 10 Ihe

monilor piogram through Ous VEClot. if the proces-

C") - Opooda 1010 {binary) emulation. TW. vecior, and

Ihe next. utnuJiy aDow applicalions progiaira to gire

meaningg to unused opcodes. The fadliir H" "W
been piovided for you by EiocUli Beseacchl

(IE) - Opcode 1111 (binary) enuilalion {cannot be used).

(iai»(M)

- Level to Level 7 (non maskable) iniemipl servera.

(33) to (48)

WM.molBStve)

isbiRom). 1

00100 !Nt LEV? EQIl IC ; of+set in Tien taOle of Nhl ve ctor

OOUO PIT TftflPV ESU 07 i
TRAP tOI liey for redefining v •clor table

OOiZO TRAPS EI3U 20 i
offset in rteu table of vHLtor for TRAP lOS

00130 LEA oooocno i
point to Address error vecto; in BL ROM

OOMO LEfl RAP TABIPCI.At
;
point tc nex vector table

00150 HOUEB 7, DO 1 seven entries to lie copied

£1 UP 1 Lopy froo ROM to nem table

O017O LEfl RAP TAB+INT LEV7(PCl,ft ;
point to NMI entry in nex tal

00180 HOVE.L t001&a,(Al) 1 lalie entry point to cold-re

D019O LEA OOOSA.AO i point to TRAP 105 entry in BOH |

002OO LEfl RAP TAB*IRAP5rPC),flI H table

00210 NDVEO 11, BO i eleven entries to bp copied

00720 BSR ET.UP ; COPY (raa RDH to nen table

00230 LEfl RAP TASIPO.Al I point to ne» vector tsble

00240 novEa -1,B] i flagi current job ID

00230 nOVEQ MT TRflPV.DO i
lell HDDS Hhich lanaaer func ion

00260 TRAP I 1 do a .anager ODOS call

00270 UTS
i
return to SiperBflSEC

002BO SET.UPi MOVE.L AO)*,(An» J copy »ourie to destination a d increaent pttt

0O290 DBRft O.SET UP , loop until all done

00300 RTS
00310 TRAP TAB: 05. L IV ; 17 long Rord entries

>R COMPUTING WEEKLV



Is do-it-yourself bug fudng? The ays-

m call TO ODOS to redefine Ihe Trap

icIorsiB Trap #1 with DO holdingJ.Di
holding the job ID (which, foi Ihe

SuperBaaic command inteipreler, would
l>and>lipoiiilLng to Ihe new vector

table with the ^
a, elcepl tor

rupt entry whii

TiU*TiK>
(l)Addie«ein>T.

(2)niagaliii«tiuctioi

(3)Dhrt(lebvzeio,

(<l)Chl[.

(5) Tiapr.

(S) PiivUege nclatls

(Bj llUBOTipl level 7

(B)tD<iejTiapil»Bl

The QL Page
a 'cold-reset" r< me (the <

which It

up 01 presGing ol

! agree, is not m
merely illustrates the poiitl of this article

and proves to leadeis that the potential

for great things is there!

Listing £ is for those of you who have

no atx:eiiB to an assembler and wish ic

enter the code tising a Basic loader. This

mil poae no problem as the code

lOO- LET reserved address=RESPR(512>
HO FOR data ltam_number-l TO 54
120 READ data.ltem
130 POKE reserved_acIdrBSE+data_item_numbor— 1 ,data_itein

140 END FDR data_ite(i»_number
ISO CALL reservBd_addre5S
160
170 DATA t5,24S,0, 12, 67, 250, 0,4B, 112,7,97,34,67,250,0,68,34,188,0,0,1,

104,65,248,0,138,67,250,0,58,112,11,97,12,67,250,0,18,114,255,112,
7,78,65,78,117,34,216,81,200,253,252,78,117

LitBtlng 2i The SuperBASIC program.

"•a^ TIPSTER *fi^^ SPECTRUM +/48 ''^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 l^ok 18 months of triHi and error

before we arrived at the aystem that makes it the

most acciirate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even pei^forms better than the human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program lo calculate

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

P0B(n1?1,WDlva
E. I. SYSTEMS



BBC & Electron

Off at a tangent
Try this implementation of Logo for the BBC E
written byTN Richardson

This program is a very simpie in-

tioducnon to a few simple com-
mands in the language called

Logo. The program has been designed
h a may Ihat i1 is [airly easy lo add
own commanda at leisute. The
nl commands are only the tip of the

Logo iceberg, but they clearly show
what a smiple program can do.

iX be followed by

the RBlarn key, on which a Prompl wil]

appear in the boi al ihe bottom left of the

screen asking how far?, tiovr many
degiBBs?: Simply type in the requited
number and the turtle should move on
the large graphics area.

130-190

3aK320
340-410

Set3upvai«blei4

Loop which wa»B to

Window drawing p
eduie

the bottom right-hand boi on Ihe screen. Conunan.ta'^o'b^"
Full instructons are mduded in (he 840-1010

program. lOaO-1060 Double height pnnung routm

10 MODE?
20 PRPCinstrui^t
30 MODEO
40 KEYIO 0. ||M RUNllM
50 ON ERROR WDU?
60 VDU23; 106|0iO;0;
70REn *»»*
80REM »** SIMPLE LOGO »»*
90REM ** VERSION - 1,04 **«
lOOREM *** hy T. N. RICHARDSON »*»
llOREM *** <CIcopyright L9S5 ***
120REM *»#*••**#*»«»******»
130 PRDCvars
I40PR0CiNindciw5
ISOPRQCturtle
160 INPUT"Cammancl i

" T*
170 IF T*="RieHT" THEN PROCright
IBO IF TS="FaRWARD" THEN PROC-forw

190 If T*="LeFT" THEN PRDCleft
200 IF T*="PENDaWN" THEN D7.= l!VDU

7
210 IF T*="PENUP" THEN Dy.=0: VDU?
220 IF T*="CENTRE" THEN VUU7:PRaC

turt 1 ei TXy.=500! TYX=500: ANG=0! PROCtu
rfcle
230 IF T*o"BACK-' THEN PROCbackwar

340 IF T*="EXIT" THEN VDU22,7!END
250 GOTD160
260DEF PROCwindowB
270 GC0L0,13l!CLQ
280 VDU24,505 250j 1200} lOOOj s GCOLO

,I2B:CLG
290 VDU28,40,30,77,25!C0L0UR12a;C

LS
300 PROCcnmmands
3lOVDU2e , 1 , 30 , 37 , 23 : COLOUR 1 28 : CLS
320 ENDPROC
330
340DEF PROCturtle
350 GC0L3,3
360VDU29 , T X7. ; TYV.

;

370M0VE SIN(RAD<ANG1 ) 100,C0S<RAD
(ANG) )*100

380DRAW 3IN(RAD(ANG+160) )*100,CDS
(RAD(ANG+160) >#100
390DRAW SIN(RflD{ANG-160> )*10D,CDS

(RAD(ANG-160)>*100
400DRAW SIN<RAD(flNG> > *100,C0S(RftD

(ANG> >»100
410ENDPR0C
420DEF PROCright
430 INPUT "Number o-f degree-
440 PROCturtle
450 fiNG=ANG+D! PROCturtle
460 ENDPROC
470DEF PRDCvars
480TXX=500!TY"/.=500
490ANS=0
300 D7.=0
510
520ENDPR0C
530DEF PROC-forward
540 INPUT "How isr : "F
SSOPROCturtle
560 GCOLO.

1

570M0VE0,0
580 IF D-/.= l THEN DRAW SIN(RAD(ANG

)>*F,COS(RADtANG) )*F ELSE MOVE SIN
RAD(ANG) )#F,COS(RflD(ANG) ) *F

590 TX"/.=T)C/.+SIN(RAD(ANG) 1*F;TY7.=
YX+CDS(RAD(ANG1 ) *F

600 PROCturtle
610 ENDPROC
620DEF PRQCle-ft
630 INPUT "Number tj-f degrees: "D
640PR0Cturtle
650ANG=ANG-D: PROCturtle
660ENDPR0C
670DEF PRDCbackHards
6B0INPUT "How -far : "F
690PROCtLirtle
700GC0L0,0
71OM0VE0,0
720DRAW SIN(RAD(ANG~1B0) )*F,COS(R

AD(ANG-iaci )«F
730TXy.=TXy.+SIN(RAD(ANG-lB0)

•/.=TY"/.+COS(RAD(ANG-lBO) ) *F
740PR0Cturtle

*F;TY

POPULAR COMPtniNG WEEKIV



BBC & Electron

750GCDL0,1
760ENDPRDC
770DEF PRaCcammands
7S0 CLS: PR I NT "COMMAND TABLE t-COM

MAND+<RETURN>"
790PR1NT ' "LEFT RIGHT CE

NTRE"
800PRINT "FORWARD BACK EX

BIOPRINT "PENUP PENBQWN"
aZO ENDPRDC
830
a40DEF PRDCinstruct
a50PRDCdoiJble(2,2,"SIMPLE LOGO")
Bi>OPROCdDuble (2,6, "VERSION 1.04")

B70 PROCdoubleCO, 10, " <C) copyright
1985")
aaOPRDCdouble(0,14,'*BY Tony.N.Ric

iardson")
B'?0PR1NTTAB(2,1S) ;

" INSTRUCTIONS (Y
N) ";

700INPUT INS*

910IF 1NS*="N" THEN ENDPROC
92CICLS
930PRDCdouble(2,2, "SIMPLE LOSD")
940PRINTTAB(Z,6>;"AU commands mu

St be followed by"
950PRINTTAB(2, 7) ("RETURN, and a pr

ompt will appear,"
960PRINTTAB(2,a>[ "asking you, how

970PRINTTAB(2,9I ; "degrees. The com
mands are in a table"
9S0PRINTTAB(2,101;"at the bottom

right o-f the screen. "

990PR0CdDLihle(2, 16, "PRESS fl KEY T
a START")
iooop=Ger
lOlOENDPRDC
1020
1030DEF PRQCdoLiblB()(,Y,A*)
1040PRINTTAB(X,Y) ; CHR«134; CHRJ141:

A*
lOSOPRINTTABC
1;A*

I 060ENDPR0C

,Y*1> jCHR*132iCHR*14

POWERFUL UTILITIES

IS S

Si!

",^,-r-r.-:ar*.',£as

fSeMlLM^ ^HHS-^
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Life in the fast lane
Fast saving and loading on (he CPC464
brought to you by Brian Cadge

mhe CPC's casselle syslem ia de-

1 signed lo S3A at a variety

avaaable m Basic,

e and load programs
of speeds; two are
1000 and 2000 baud.

speeds, saving a creen dump otape
s. This is mainly

and read back in blQ
long. Between each block there

interblock gap and header of about five

aeconds. This is there lo allow Basic to

perform operations on the data read in

(especially on text files). On long tiles ol

continuous data, such as screen duinpa,

these gaps simply waste time.

The program presented here adds
two new RSX commands to Basic. These
are fSave and \FLoad. They allow

screen dumps (or any olher block of data

from memory), to be saved as one con-

tinuous block at the ^tesl safest speed
ol 2200 baud. This speeds up loading
times dramalically; for example, the

screen dump now saves and loads at

twice the speed of the normal 3000 band
save/load commands. For longer sec-
tions of data the saving is even benec.
The commands suppon filenames of

up to 20 characters long and upper/
lower case is significant. The syntax al

the commands are as follows. The .fS^ve
command is followed by the Glename
string, and optionally the start and length

I the data. Q only the filename is given,

as in the following; ft- "Piciuib-
- l":,FSavB,@lS, (hen the program as-

sumes that a screen dump is lo be saved,
and the data saved starts al 49 132 and is

163B4 bytes long.

You can save any other block of data

by using tfie full formal of the command
as follows; lt= "Data File-

1
": FSave.

@a,30000.5000, the memory starting at

address 30000 will be saved for SOOO
bytes. A 30 byte header is saved before
the data block, clus contains the filename,

slarl and length values. There will be no
prompts lo 'Press Play', etc, with these

new ccimmands. Pleasing £scwill report

an Input/Output error, as wiU faulty tape

The FLoad command has three lor-

mats. In its simplest form, \FLoad on its

own will load in the Brsl FSavsd file it

finds, regardless of filename. The fol-

lowing messages are output by the

\FLoad command; "Searching. .
,"

means that [FLoad is still nailing to find

an FSavBd file.

"Found: filename" means that \FLfiad

tias found the file 'filename' but this does
not match the filename given, so i1 is

being skipped over, and "Loaduig:
Slsname" means that the file is being
loaded.

The second formal of the FLoad com-
mand is to follow it by the spe<nfic

filename to be loaded, as in;

/S= "Picnire-y':\FLoad,@£S any file en-

countered before "Piclure-I" will be
skipped over. Finally, Ihe third formal of

the FLoad conmiand is to add an option^

al '1' to the end as in; ff- "Piciure-
1": FLoad, @ffl,I. This tells the program
not to print any messages, although Er-

ror messages are always printed. This

last option is useful from within pro-

grams lo stop a screen display being
ilistuibed. It is logically similar lo add-
ing an 'I' as the fiisl '

As different sync characters are used
in the headers of the lieader and data
blocks, the normal CPC casselle com-
mands LcadlSavejCal. etc, will not

recognise FSaved files and will skip

over them, and similarly, iFloadwill not
recognise files saved by the normal CPC
commands and will skip over Ihem,
To use the program, type in and save

the Basic Loader program, taking care,

asalways, with the data statements. Once
this has been Run successfully it can be
NeWBd and Ihe two new commands will

be available until the machine is Reset or
turned off. Of courae, it is not worth
loading in the new commands if you only

intend to save small amounts of data, but
for a program, such as a screen designer
where screens are to l>e saved arid

loaded frequently, the time saved is well

worth the eHon of typing in the program.

POPUUtf) COMPUTING Wl



10 ' Fast Load/Save - B;

20 MEMORY 42000
30 FOR i=42001 TO 42440
40 READ a*;v=VAL("&"+s*:
50 cs=c5+v:P0KE i ,v
60 NEXT i

70 IF C5O49067 THEN PRI
BO CALL 42001
90 CLS!PRINT"oFLaAD and
100 END
110 DATA 01,1B,A4,2I,E3,
120 DATA C5,46,4C,4F,4l
130 DATA 06,14,36,20,23.
140 DATA 77, 13,23, 10, FA
150 DATA 1B,F7,FE,0!,2S,:
160 DATA 02, DD, 66, 03, 22,.
170 DATA A5, 21, 00, 40, 22
ISO DATA 9E,BC,D2,39,A5
190 DATA C9,FE,0I ,28,0F
200 DATA 32, E7,A5, 18,09,1
210 DATA A5,Il,lE,00,3E
220 DATA C9,A5,ll,Ee,A5
230 DATA SB,00,A6,3E,FF
240 DATA A4, ia,B9,21 ,9B
250 DATA A5,B7,ca,CD,62
260 DATA A5,2l,Ea,ft5,CD
270 DATA 53,65,61,72,63,
2B0 DATA 20,20,00,0D,4C.
290 DATA 7B, 20, 65, 72, 72.

300 DATA 0A,49,2F,4F,20

.sic Loader

NT"DATA ERROR -

*FSAVE commands

,A5,CD
,C4,00
,10, FB
,C9,2l

,2A,DF
FE,02.
,FE,00
.00, CD
, 06 , 1

4

,CD,A1
,A5,CD
,A4,C9
,62,A4
,68,69
,6F,61
,6F,72
,45,72

,D1,BC,C9,
,DD,6E,00,
,C1,7B,B7,
,91,00,3E,
,03,C2,32,
,DD,23,DD,
,CD,2E,A4,
,A5,ED,5B,
,20,12,3E,
,20,52,3£,
,A1,BC,30,
,1A,BE,20,
,BC,30,16,
,62,A4,C9,
,21,ao,A5,
,C9,21,aA.
,6E,67,2E,
,64,69,6E,
,20,69,6E.
,72,6F,7Z.

Check 1»

loaded"

23,A4,C3,
DD,66,01,
CB,FE,15,
3A,CD,6Q,
A5,DD,6E,
23,DD,23,
CD.59,fi4,
E1,A5,3E,
00,32,E7,
e0,32,E7,
41,CD,4C,
16,13,23,
C9,3A,E7,
21,B2,A5,
3A,E7,A5,
.A5,3fi,E7,
2E,2E,0D,
,67,3A,20,
20,63,6F,
,20,72,65,

sting"!CHR»(7)iST0P

6B,A4,
46,23,
38,02,
BC,C9,
00 , DD

,

DD,23,
21, C9,
FF,CD,
A5,DD,
A5,CD,
A5,3A,
10, FS,
A5,B7,
CD, 62,
B7,CB,
A5,B7,
0A,00,
00,00,
6D,6D,
70, 6F,

C3,C2,A4,46
5E,23,S6,C5
3E, 14,47.21,
7E,B7,CB,CD
66, 01, 22, El
1 B , OC , 2 1 , 00
fl5,ll,lE,00
9E,BC,30,7B
23, DD, 23, IB,
2E,A4,CD,40,
E7,A5,FE,B0.
CD,63,A5,2A,
2B, CI, 21,95,
A4,C9,21,6F.
CD.62,ft4,3E,
Ca,CD,62,A4
46,6F,75,6E.
OA, 00, 53, 79
61, 6£, 64,00.
72,74,65,64

53,' ,56
21,C9,A3
C9,A5,1A
SA,BB,23
A5,DD,6E
C0,22,DF
3E,00,CD
CD,65,BC
10,3E,FF
AS,2I,EB
26,10,21
FE,A5,£D
A5,CD,62
A5,3A,E7
00,32,FC
C9,00,OA
64,3A,20
6E,74,61
OA.OO.OD
OD,OA,00

THEMOSTDEM/UfDING
COMPUTERROADRACEEVER.

Hear what
two leadingAmerican
Software reviewers
have to say about

\ the GreatAmerican
i Cross-Country

Road Race.
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Commodore 64

Go Forth
Random disc access with Forth users in mind
on the CBM 64 by Adrian Warman

The following amcle and program character by character, it should be
dalaiJEanmlrodiicliontotholech- apparent how easy it is w modify the
niquBs of random access lo disc program to consider individual sectors.

e example,storage. By v.

we will consider here the w
well-known language package behawes

IS disc storage, and hence use this to

deraonatrale how any disc drive owner
1 inspect the conlenla of any disc Forth screen is made
:Ior. can only consist of pn
^ormoBl computer owners, the choice acleis, so there la

of languages available, other than Basic, 'funny* control codes
wiUalmoElalwaysmclude Forth. Forth is did indeed wish lo all

beginning to enjoy increasing populaii- portray auch codes, it

'B [and more recently,

be aware ol an excel-

in of Fig-Fotth (one of

propose
package,
elsewhere

, but it is much like m

thedi

In

program listing,

A Forth screen is simply a work area
cotisisting of 16 lines of 64 characters, on
3 which Forth words are placed in

leanmgful order. The Imes are num-
bered from to 15. If you consider a

Basic program listing, divide it into

groups ol 16 lines (making sure that no
IE longer than 64 characters), then

have just envisaged what a Forth

>n looks Uke. Each screen has a

White Lightning this IS 12 screens for ihe

ised version (which must keep all

1 m memory), and 38 screens for

ost versions of Forth, screens
ig used are stored m memory buff-

called Blocks. These are 10S4 char-

rs long (16 • 641), and in theory
ate lo disc storage, in other words.

the Forth system, it is always m the basic

of the block - you can only read oi

e whole blocks. However, because
t micro-computers do not have discs

characters. Fig-Forth defines a variable

called BjScr. This is the number of disc
irs) that make op on 1034

characlerscreen.

nmce does this have to

1541 disc drive owners? Simply thai each
Forth screen consists of four blocks of

l56 characters, which are exactly equiv-
Jent to disc sectors. Tha program given

n this article is uilended to lei users
ccess Forth screens using normal Basic.

However, since Ihe principle involved is

simply to read sectors and display them

display their

sefiil form; for example, examining the

omenta o! tha directory track (track 18).

As it stands, the program will Hst four

1 simply a matter
of adding code after line 1430 to replace
non-printable characters by (say) a 'V

symbol. For further information on this.

see the program notes.

In order lo imderstand the program, it

is necessary to look at how the 1541

works to allow random accessmg of disc

sectors. The 1541 has a small amount of

workspace Ram (about 2K) used for sys-

tem variables and also a number of S5S
byte buSera used for translering data to

and from the computer. Any readmg or

writing of sectors is performed by copy-
ing the entire contents of the sector to or

buffers. At the same
kept of exactly how

many bytes within the bufler are valid

data. When the user attempts to read
beyond this value, an end-of-lile

ST(ati to64-

3 Ihe lablB

mdivtdoa) sect

nels of infor

lion flow from computer to disc, Tha first

is the command channel, which la num-
ber 15 as usual. The second channel is to

access the data from one ol the 266 byte
buffers. To show that we wish lo access
one of these buffers, we use a filename of
'#" (see tine 1 130). The drive will auto-

matically assign one of Ihe buffers to this

channel. We can then use the

channel to instruct the drive tc

of-file en

Piogrun Notes
Line No
lODO-llOO- These tines set up th

to make It easier to read. Some i

are defined to make it easier to read the

program listing. The program will pause
until Selura is pressed when it will be
allowed to access the drive.

nZO-1130- Open the com
to drive, and a data chann<

Ihe data buffers. The ord
commands is important, s

channel is opened before

d channel

the data chaimel,

)ss Ihe data chan-
la "No Channel"

channel will

and any attempt lo

nel would then res

error message.

llSO-1190- This program is a udlity to list

sectors lo the screen or the printer.

These lines inquire whether the printer

is required. The peculiar expression in

Lme ! ISO simply means that PR will be
true ff Ihe pnnter is needed (ie. if the

user replied 'Yes'), and false otherwise.

U the pnnter is required, an output file is

opened to device four. IT you have anoth-

er device (eg. plotter) or a parallel

printer connected, you may need to alter

this line shghtly.

1220.1220. This program is written lo

access White Lightning Forth screens,

which are labelled in the range 1 to 88
inclusive. These lines inquire which
screens are to be displayed.

1300- Them n program loop to print out

1310-1320- Print

ed, tl

lUI a heading of the

I Ihe pnnter is select-

ige will appear there.

1330- As mentioned above, each Forth

screen line is numbered from to 15,

RNVM% is an integer variable which
will keep track ot the line number cur-

rently being outpul.

1340-1360- The 356 character size of 134!

command channel to send the command: disc sectors means If at lour seaors or
BLOCK- blocks make up one s

HEAD: ichann el;drive;lrack;sector ons. The first is the
Weca now access Ihe data channel just Itiop in Line 1340 which calculates Ihe

physical blocks which make up screen
m of 258 chaiaclera long. The Sci. For example, ac

stored along with the sector will uses disc blocks 1*

us from reading too much data. inclusive; similarly sc een 33 would use
blocks 2SM =100010 2 1*4-3- lOainclu-

whenw e wish to read all the characters
lor. We can do this by sending a this biock number anc convertilintothe
.d; correct track and se

Uh-:c iannel;drive [track;sector

.

some quick arithmeu c, you should see
that the screen 88 will se block 355 as its

ck-Head, but havmg copied the final block, and by coincidence, this

3 mdicale that sU bytes
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BWiple mieger d

and 1360. To make (his prog:

general, Ihe indeidng method
may need to be generalised.

1390- Each disc sector can hold KSfil

64-4 Forth scte sn lines

force a loop of fo

of the four screen to^"^
read in each

1400-1460- These lines mil read in each

of Ibe Forth screen lines, LineJ hoicis

each of the chaiaclars lo be pnnled, and
is built up as each character is read from

the bufler. Las!% keeps track of tile last

non-apace eharaotST on the line. This la

to keep Ihe string output as short aa

possible. Since each screen line is 64

oi the 64 screen, and so wilt cause a wrap
around. By tjinuning Ihe siting, this ef-

fect Is reduced, Nole how Ihe data chan-

nel la read (Lme 1430) in an identical

fashion to an ordinary sequential file,

CetK ia used ralhei than fiipuW becauEe

it is more geneial purpose; and although

11 is slower, it will successfully read

characters such a '.'Oi V. unlike inpu(#.

1480-1510- These lines will pnnl out the

trimmed string of chataclers read from

the disc sector, prefuted with the line

number stored in finran%. The program
Ihen repeals for the neil row' of the

1540- If the printer is being used foi

output, a few blank lines are added tc

make the listing clearer,

1550- One complete Forth screen of foui

blocks has been output. If there are mort

to get, go and do so.

IS80-1600-The output i

50 close Ihe various files m the reverse

order to which they were opened, it is

channel should always be ihe iusi to be

opened, ajid the last 1o be closed. Failing

10 do this (especially with writing se-

quential files) could resu'

{and so incorrect) closuT'

ing to big problems later

; completed nc

lOOO rem forth screen read.
lOlO :

1020 poke 552B0,0
1030 poke S3ZB1,0
1040 cr»=chr»(13)
1050 cs»=chr*(147)
1O60 print cs*;chr« tl4) ;chr*(301
1070 print "Ensure that the Source
Disk is In"
lOao print "Drive O and press

<RETURN >.

"

1090 get repS
1100 if rep*<>cr« then goto 1090
110 !

1120 open 15, 8,15, "10"

1130 open 2,8,2, "#"

1140 :

1150 print cr»; "To Printer? <Y/N)"
lltO get rep*
1170 if (rep*<>"y'> and (rept<>"n")
then goto 1160
1180 pr=(rep«="y">
1190 if pr then open 4,4
1200 :

1210 :

1220 print cs*
1230 input "From Mhich screen"!slX
1240 if <Bl%<l) or <slX>aa) then
goto 1220
1250 print cs»; "From screens "5 slX
1260 input " To Ecreen";s2X
1270 if (52X<1) or (52X>Ba} then
goto 1250
1280 :

1290 !

1300 for 5i:r=slX to s2X
1310 print est; "Screen"istr*(scr)

;

".'icrt
1320 if pr then print#4, "Screen";
str*(scr);"."tcr«
1330 rnumX=0

for blks=5cr»4 to 5C^»4^3
trkX=int(blks/21)+l
BecX=bl ks-int <bl ks/21 > «21

1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480

print«lS,"ul!";2!0;trkX;secX
for roM=l to 4
lin*"
lastX=0
for col=0 to 63
get«2,syai«
lin«=lin«+5ym»
i-f symSO" ° then lastX=col

next col

print right*(str*trnumX) ,2)

;

" ")l»ft*(lin«,lastX+l)
1490 if pr then print#4, right*
<str«<rnumX),2> " '

— -'-

chr*(91)
"tchr*<93);iin*;

1500 rnumX=rnumX+l
1510 next rOH
1520 neKt bike
1530 i

1540 if pr then print#4.
1550 next scr
1560 •

1570 :

ISBO if pr then close 4

1590 close 2
1600 close 15
1610 •

1620 print cs«;"JDb Done.
1630 end



Arcade Avenue
sticking

e for a

Fast Nasty

couple ol letleis aboul ihe
Amslrad veision. A mysteri-
ous inhabilani of Durham
called P. F. The Tslrarch has
sent me a map of the 109
rooniH found to date and
wants to know whethei any-
one has a jjoke routine for

immunity from falling

h does I 'The

n pleased to be getting
lore lattara from Drag-

i froj Neil
Kenny of Ctewe that 1

many people will find mvalu-
'! picked this lip up off

the Software Projects stand at

"""iBhow. CloadrnMaiiic
Miner as usual and press Ea-

tart, press P for pause
ou now type the word

PENGUIN a boot should ap-
pear at the bottom right of the

n. To gel onto any
n preas break than any

order, screen T being [he

Final Barrier, U being the
Dragon User's bonus and V
being The End. To speed up
your journey in Eugene's Lair
you can get the key below the

one al top right of the screen
by following this routine from

,
jump over gap, Jump

r bush, get lop key, walk
i conveyor belt, jump

right back on lo platfoi

Trip Switch'. The
comes from Murray Pope
who has used out infinite

lives poke to produce a simi-
lar map, although once again

. He

m the h,

ro take Ih

f the sc

"At the show T purchased
)f Willfand mapped i1 Ihe
day as havmg 73 screens

lalher than the Spectrum's 60
ilus Ihiee entrance to Hades

Neil continues, "To gel ev-
srlasting Lves on Bug Diver
by Ivfastertronic follow load-

plays Ihe playing rules. Press
Break (the game is a mixture
of Basic and machine code)
nd delete line 17. fiun the

"Here are my high scores -

T^iie flandi/ 39170, Speed
Racer 3 tracks, Chackie Egg
"3210, Ice Cdstles 537793,

le King 89730, Hungry Hor-

unuig, Racei BM 161219.
ic Miner 29S60. Backtrack

provides i

complete some of the trickier

problems mcludmg
Docapirare. "To pass
Dacapiture you must get past
the doohickey on ihe left, if

you don't make this the
chances are you will keep on
dying. Then you must fall

down between the pillars on
the guilloline and keep lo the
left until it's safe to jump to the
nghl. Clear? Oh well,

"On "The Hole With No
Name' the enl oa Ihe right is

difficult to find but can be
seen as an irregular patch of
red-on-yellow, two Ihiida of
the way up the right hand
wall, Vou must go through

passage' to collect the three
objects on the left of Ihe
screen. Don't go down 'T' Pit'

- you will never get out. Be
prepared for a shock if you
chmb Ihe 'Cold Store' rope -

the sewei above has a very
&6t nasty flying around. 'The
Trip Switch' makes the

'Canography Room' possi-
ble. Beware of 'Loony Jet Set'
- strange things happen here.
Don't be too fnghlened by all

the monsters in 'Eggoids' Ihe

:1]51 s, Ic;

screen is really quite easy lo

Unlike the Spectrum ver-
sion il is {I ihink) possible lo

go back down the 'East Wall'
from the 'Emergency Gener-
ator'. On the 'Yacht' follow the
saw very closely and turn
back the instant you ccUect
Ihe object, otherwise the

mega-death. The simplest
way lo gel from right lo left

through the Itilchen' and
'West Kitchen' is to just hit the
left button and keep walkmg;
- the timing allows you
through without stopping.
Don't die in the "Forgotten
Abbey' - il is notorious for

multiple deaths. On 'Main Lift

S' and 'Mam Lift 1' keep as far

right on the lilt as you can and
you'll escape the

arrows . . . just!" Thanks for

that, Murray - we can add it to

the growing pile of invalu-
able tips you have sent.

I've got a lot of letters here
that for some reason or ajioth-

er did not gel pot into the
pokes special issue, which I

Irust you all enjoyed, and
over the neit few weeks I will

try 10 St them all in the col-

umn. However, I have to re-

peat the point made that we
had BO many replies it has
been physicaay impossible to

check each one.

Another old friend of the
column is Kenneth Devlin ol
Inveikip m Scotland who is

single handedly responsible
for most of the pokes we get
for the Commoiiora - here is

a crop of eicellent routines
fromhim. "Onereasonfotthe
lack of Pokes for the Commo-
dore 64 is that most programs
are turbo loaded (o gel
around Ihe alow cassette m-
lerface. This makes the whole
business of entering a single

We are searching for the top DK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to
light il out on a number of top secret new games -
scheduled for release in the autumn.

Stidy Uf un iKin ud lut il tit ohu la tkr aiilin th tan - iktu m ikt |u
(nil iHd u uUB. Sat THf kigl mm a a ikc [sn biln, aiUii im tkil )ni n
iit iiLliuiicilEd by 1 mpmiM iidindul ligiiif ttc fnn by rait icUtttd u
iNtainl ikutou - neb u uliuit iiitiMn - tiiU ill le icc^td

BHHtti iDw ud Itplisbti Tay Iiid)) will bt Itepii; yn ip u lalta ilu Arcai
^venne wt "Ilk jM HBlullt Mm 116m Tbti. a StpWain, lit tijiibm B«
n tict BKbiu mil iHiUt 11 M [ir i ika ii tbt Sul ul ibe cbiia ii bt tbi tint it i

Eui I Iilridt Eipmi
CauS bicbltid
Cat] SlMltbtBi^

BBC Spactnun

poke for infiiuie lives that

"A system I use a lot when
hacking is lo touch pins 6 and
2 of the serial pon togelher -

this resets the machine with-

oul affectmg the machine

ting it wrong could damage
the machine.
"Falcon Patrol - you can

poke (he lives location

(167051 with a number great-

's' and disabled Ihe code th^
subtracts the Me. When play-
ing Ihe first time Bfter loading
the first plane explodes fol-

lowing fueling - don't worry,
it shouldn't happen again. To
obtain infinite Uvea - Load
"",1,1

/ ioad "",1,1 / Poke
1B764.234 / Poke 16768,23* /

Poke 1B70S,2 / SYS 16640 /.

-Kokotini Will - Load
"",1,1 / 30 FOR B = TO
I2:.ReHd A: Poka (684 + B)Jl:

JVe;r(B:SyS680/«Dara 169,

234, 162, 3, 157, 11. 67, 203
208. 2S0, 76, 180. 19S / Ran /.

"Aalomania- ioad "",1,1
/

Poire 3312,194 / Poke 2213,8
/

Poke 2248.169 / Ajire 3343,236

/ Pate 2244, 141 / Poke
2245,137 / Poke 3246,87 /

Poke 2247,76 / PoJte 2348,241
/Pate 249,9/ Run/.
"BgamrideT (ignore load

error for second pan) - Load
"",1,1 ILoad '",], I IPoke
4226,234 / Poke 4337,334

/

Poke422a.2U / /<o/ce3SS09.B9

/ ftjJte 33910,242 / PoJre
3S911,26/Run/,
"Fred- load as normal and

resel machine - Pake
38209,234 / Poke 28210,334

/

Poke 30400, X (i-no. of bulleta

eg, 9S)/Sys 30483/,"

Tony Eendle

Came Wiztid EntryFonn

Addrea

fatu signanire

Witness's agwihliB

POPULAR coMPunira weekly
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Tharirfully, U seems lo have disap-

peaied, but many people appaiently

sent off theii £S in good faith, only to heai

nothing more. The direclois. as you

would expect, explained thai ihey had

bee!\ snowed under with requests for

membership, and that 1 can believe, bul I

have yet lo hear of anyone receiving the

pioinised goods.

Here is news of other dubs opening

The Advennirei's Guide: Red Brae,

Bewerly. Hanogate. North Yorkshire

HG3 5JE. Paul Hawkewsorlh. who runs

We 1

Join the club

I^m
always saying that adventures

are beconnmg a major paatime foi

computer gamers, and nowhere is

this mote evident than in the number of

helplines and help coltmma around at

Adventure helphnes have had a

chequered pasl - Ken Matthews 'a

phone-in service is excellent {and free -

call hun on Gtaveaend (0474) 33400B)
mail-

order facility. Ken knows more aboi

adventures than jual about anyone elai

and always comes up with some wit

coramenl. Quite sjcliemngl Anothi

good one is Henry Mnellei^a Adventur-

er^s Club Limited, which also runs a

phone-in Helpline, restricted

bers oi the club. But then, Ihey

an eicellent. very useful, monthly ne

letter, as well a £10,000 competition

der wayfor the Maalei Adventurer ofthe

year, plus smaller prizes for the best

solutions and maps. Call them on 01-79'

1261.

Unfortunately, others have not been so

good, and many people, I believe, have

sanl oH money and received nothing in

retum. I^ve said it before and I'll repeal it

now - because you read about these

dubs and helplines m this column does

not mean that I personally endorse or

encourage them. 1 merely pass "- -^'

details that they h

Dave Linsley writes to roe from New-

castle and his letter is representative oi

many others I've received, complaining

about a certain adventure club/helpline

which was advertising some months ago.

e. After a

snowed under, ss we have workers s

helpers all around the BriliBh tales. The

membership fee of £3 includes martibeE-

ship card, monthly magaiine, iS-2S% off

games, wnte or phone-in Helpline. We
will also, response perrmtling, be run-

ning competidOna-'^

JTie Ones! Line: 41, Femhiil Road,

Bedbroke. Oxford OXS IRE iTel: 08675

6670). Tony Treadwell, the brains be-

hind this one, says: "1 send out a newslet-

ter every two weeks, consisting of hints

and tips for many adventures. The mem-
bers can swap completed adventures.

The OuBBf Line was set up purely as a

hobby, and so is completely tree,"

Advenlureiine; 5E Micawber Way,

Newlands Spring, Chelmsford, Essex,

I've mennoned this one before, and Rog-

er Gairetl, el aupreroo, says; "The

resonsc has been tremendous, and wo
can now offer help on many new
adventures."

Caiy Smart, who has contributed to ad-

venture columns in other magazines,

runs a phone-in Helpline on Andover

(0364) 59439, and has several helpers on

phone nunibets atotmd the British lales,

thus helping lo keep down your phone

34, Kendal Road.

HiUsboiough, Sheffield, Yorkshire S6

40H. this is run by Nick Walldand,

whose name has bean whispered in

hushed tones in this Comer. Orcsbsne is

actually a bi-monthly {oi so) fanzine lor

computer advenmre gamers, which con-

on. The first one is out this month at SOp.

which also covers postage. Nick says: "It

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas' II you are siucH i

OespBd-nBlpisaitiand.

Fill in the coupon, ejolalnlnfl your .ob-

lem

pire

send il lo 1.6, and a

Bb able lo help.

Bmamfter - ine ayate

lies got in Much. Every

enturst Today I5AAT)

How

wee

y wo

IsSa ;;:

am™""!"!':' E

won't be as serious as some advenniie

columns, but it will have a chatty light-

heaited approach. I will give more infor-

they won^l have to send any money
without knowmg what it is all about."

Nick can offer help in a vast range of

advenmiea, including the Zorks. Myate-

nous. Level 93, Arties and all the popular

new releases. "Please ask your readers

to send any adventure-related articles,

aitwork or reviews in exchange for free

copies, and general help and their ad-

dress in order to build up a large

helpline base."

The best way to ensure that these

clubs work is, first of all, for the

organisers to make very sure they are

set up to handle the mass of enquiries

that they will certainly get. Particularly if

money is mvolved. the set-up musr be

capable of keeping labs on a large mem-
bership, and keeping everyone happy.

The second requisite is psrtidpaCion or

the part of the membaiB - if you wan

help in an adventure, send details of

another game that you have completed,

with maps where poaaibie. or even •'

tails of your progress so tar,

A regular correspondent lo the C
ner is Hugh Walker, ol Guildford. ^

will probably recogiuae his name if i

are a regular reader, and 1 should have

mentioned his sterling cartographic

abilities m the piece on Lords of Time a

little while ago. This time he says: "Us

mere mortals' (see the Comer of 20-26

June) are the equal of Beebeis in devi-

ousness. We too can take a peek at the

dictionary of Level 9 games (prior to

Erik the Viking, after which the games

are Breakprolected). Here's how:

Break and irisl the program, then

PrinlFiJ'rintC and note the values,

enter the fallowing lines:

I ForF = 27000 ToSBOOO : ieiC = Peek

F : PrintT;: aC': 16 or C---Z3 Then PrinI

ClirSC

Z Print rab26;C: NexlF : Stop

"If you don't find the dictionary ii

there, try other limits lor Loop F. When
finished, restore F and C to original

values, if any were found, and Golo 100

Ron Mackenzie also slnkes up for the

Spectrum advenmrers: "Here is a pro-

gram that will list vocabulary. II won't

work with Sherlock, but with Eureka!,

and others such as the Artie series,

should work fine. Save Ihe program

before you run it by typing Goto 90.

10 CIearV'af"Z420l"

20 tostf" Code VaJ "24301"

30 ForF=VaJ"24Z01" To Va/"65367"

40 UPaek F< Vol "32" Thein Goto Val

"70"

30 SPeekP' Val "127" TTian Goto Val
70"
eo Piini ChriPeekF;
70 NeilF
80 Slop
90 Savo"CHEAT"
To use the progam. Load '"", J!tin and

then play the advenluie into it-"
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COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
CmnpuLtr S«»p entncs nrt limiLcd

lo 3« words. EilliiT fill in Ihe ac-

Compuler Swap. Pnpuin- Comp,ii-

iag WfMv. 12-13 LilLlc Ncwi»rl
Smi. London WC2H 7PP or Lclc

t*<m.-OM37 434.1,

''

IT cannoi be swapped-
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Top Twenty

I Sit!™

(»(""i1ISG<.W) 1 (1)
(Jic™.rasaii4)

S'« Z (2)

W.«

4 (IS)

5 m
rtligH) "*

I (81

8 (1!)
(DnneLl 9 (6)

10 (9)

11 (7)

""3 'S
12 (11)

13 (14)

14 (IS)
f"-^??^ *^^ IS (10)

Cf<,W

pS^B^^J W' 18 (-)

,A.c„.rt«G.d, "'*
20 (18)

(A«OllBil) Figoii^a c

/;*ss

ii.Iic*'tSog™ai

Coramodore 64

(Domuki f

iMIcnpioH/OSDDLiI)

(Virieiililiil])

ffPP/B! Colli)

Elite (BBC!Electron! C64}
Way of the Exploding Fist ("Cff^;

Soft Aid (Spectrum! C64)
Hypersporls (Spectrum)
Jet Set Willy 3 (Spectrum! C64)
View to a Kill (Spectrum! C64)
Dun Darach (Spectrum!Amsliad)
Rocco (Speclrmn)
Dambualers (CS4)
Spy vs SpY(Spectruml C64)
Cauldron (Spectrum! C64)
Shadowfire (Speclniml C64)
Revs (BBC!Election)
Nodes of Yesod (Spectrum)
Alien 8 (Spectrum]BBC!Amstrad)
Heibert's Dummy Run (Spectrum! CS4!Amstrad)ViXiictO'G%n
Knight Lore (Spectrum!BBC!Amstrad) Ultimate
Rocky Horror Show (Spectrum! C64!Amstrad) CHL
Drop Zone (C64!Atari) Microproee/US Gold
Minder (Spectrumf C64!Amstrad!Memotech) DK Tronica

Readers' Chart No 33

Firebird/Acomsoft
Melbourne House

Various Artists
Imagine

Software Projects
Domark

Gargoyle Games
GrertQln Graphics

Sydney/US Gold
Beyond
Palace
Beyond

Acorn3oft

Odin
Ultimate

lebiid/AcomsoB
Various Sitists

intimate

Way of the Exploding Fist {C64)
Alien 8 (Spectrum/BBC/Anxslrad)
Dun Darach (Spedrum/Amstrad)
Slanon (Spectrum

J

RocVry Horror Show (Speclrum/C64/Amstrad)
Conluzion (SpBCtnim/Amstrad)

Now voting on week 35 - £25 to win

each week we will send S3S to the person who sends in. with theii chart vc

themost riginal (witty, neatorc!evei-bulneverriide)phi3seorBentBnc8mad8up
from the letters (you don't have to use them all) inthe (ides ofthe lop IhrHeprograms
in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won'l he in witt

a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is CI! in the form below [or copy it out if you don't warn to dam
age your magazine) and send it off [o: Top 10, Popular Compaang Weekly. 12-i;

Little Newport Street, London WC3H 7Pfi

eligible I> rDtiog.TheJudgei

My lop 3: Voting Week 3S

popuu^n COMPUTING wi



New Releases

Thing On A Spiing has

beat bouncy music I've ei

heard on a compulei, II is

hall, chock full of dn whistles

and rude noises - it reminds
me of a Cany On film, li'e

very nearly a good enough

The actual game is a high
speed affair in which your
linle frug/zebedee character

bounces around iroin plat-

lonn 10 platform, collecting

the usual goodies and pass-

ing the usual impassable

The
smooth and Thing - hardly e

appropriate name (or s super

a character, albeit a BOme-
what hysterical one.

Other graphics are big and

ger arcade addicts just be-

ginning the process of brain

Progiatn Thing oa a Spring
Pilee £7,95
Micro CommodoiB 84

Supplier Gremlin Graphics
Alpha House
10 Carver Street

Shemeld SI 4FS

FREE KICK

Anirog's Five-A-Side is an-

other football simulation tor

the Commodore 64-, distin-

guished mainly by the fact

that there are only five play-

and an option to play against

the ccunputei. The computer
plays surprisingly well even
on the easiest level - you may
find this off-putting

.

Graphically, this is a fairly

poor game with small sprites

for the players and annoying

things like the way the ball

sprite looks lil:e it's in front of

the goalie when, in fact, it's in

the back of the net. Going

graphics is the Boflware

speech - just before luck-off

the computer does an imper-

peopie singing 'Ere

Actually, the game IS a lot of

fun, you gel used to the

graphics after a point and
simply enjoy the pace of the

Commodore's Intemational

you want the beat football

gameon the Commodore, but

this one is a definite maybe
for absolute addicts ol com-
puter football.

Micro Commodore 6

Soppliai Anirog
29 West Hill

Dartford

Kent
DAI3EL

Nonlerraqaeous is not, I

puler game. On the other

hand the allemative might
very likely have been some-
thmg like &iitnci>ig Bobby so

perhaps I'd better not wliijige

excessively.

it's a very entertaining

game though - another one of

those Mastertronic efforts at

£1.99 where £5.95 wouldn't

The plot

ing .

through i

.ofy,

sphere

is of the deslmc-

The game has a re-

action element - dodge the

wandering thingies and
watch out of for the sudden
photon blasts - and a tactical

reasoning element - there

are thmgs to collect and prob-

ple. at one point you need to

activate a rocket but to do so

fuel and so on.

No more or less onginal

than most new games but

beautifuly programmed wtth

very smooth richly detailed

Piograzn NontezTRqueoua
Price £1.99

Micro Specfnim
Supplier M^lertronic

Park Lome
111 Park Road
Loudon NW8

The Seoul Steps Out is an
Amsoft computer title baaed

tures of a boy scout. It fea-

tures such universally signifi-

cant challenges as cleaning

windows, gathering mush-
rooms (?) and diving for sea

life.

bizarre looking games I've

seen m a long while. All the

graphics are drawn in line

only 3D, more commonly as-

sociated with games like

BaOlezone - here the graph-

ics are static and look faintly

ethereal and insubstantial.

Curious.

The game, though, is basi-

cally several varieties ofplat-

iotms and ladders with ap-

propriately scouty e!

like pack leaders wh>

you and Hags to coU

begin with you have only one
life and the game seems im-

possible - in fact the com-

l^d to come to a strong

conclusion about this one -

the music is good, some o( the

graphics are idever and ii

some ways the straitge 3D
line effect is successful - in

other ways it looks coitfused

and makes it difficult to judge
exactly where you are. Worth
a look anyway.

\B Scout Steps

£1.35

Amsliad
Supplier ArasoB

Bienrvrood House
189 Kings Road
Brentwood

CM14 4EF

Super Bial is almost certainly

the cheapest of the many ten-

nis simulations around at the

For the money it's really

very good, the graphics are

not up to Match Point stan-

dards, but they are clear

enough to see what's gomg
on, and way tioyond

matchstick figurea.

Controls have been re-

duced cleverly to three key
presses left and right and a

mixture of those and 'fire'

deleimines the speed of the

bait. When fire is pressed in

relation to the bat swing de-

The title is actually fairly

meaningless as so far the

computer opponent hasn't

questioned an umpire's ded-
aion or walked off the court.

A very good value game.

Program Sitper Brat

PHce £1.39

Micro Spectrum
SmppUer >!Elanas

19 Prebend Si

London



New Releases

Red Moon is the laiesi Level 9
Compunng ai

ever il comes on around 300
dilfeienl micros with graph-

advennue in the classic tradj-

1, which rneans it's choclt

and cry9tals of power. The
quest is to gel the Red Moon
Crystal relumed lo the Moon

re shine out over the ItJng-

n ot Baskalos. which
nds to me like a Ponugeae

fidhing viUage-

Aside from the nsual exten-
sive range of commands, the

spella ^at maybe created and
used ior specific purposes us-

ing the syntax Cast , , . (name
of ape 11),

The graphics, on the Spec-

good, drawn quickly but with

a lot of detail and shading. I

d around 20 limes in half

hour usually by
plummetling down some
ahysG through not being able

Be where 1 was going. This

SPIN-OFF

Alex Higgiiis World Snooker
is 3 simulauon for the

Amstiad of TV'a favounle
sport, Don'l be deceived by
the Alei Higgina part; his

only appearance in the game
Lb on the loading screen. This

IS a shame, in a way I'd have
liked lo see a camputeT oppo-
nent programmed to play like

Higgins, but I don't suppose

Ther

.ough

n fact a play

logical really

be possible to make il play
Infallibly, thereby removing
any point in challenging it.

Conversely it could only be
made to miss sholE by some
fairly artificial 'fudging' of its

logic routines which would
equally remove any teal

SliU. unlike many sporiB

aimulabons, it ia a game thai

can be played alone. The
thrill of planning and potting

shots is enough without com-
petition. Visually it looks neal,

big graphics for the balls and
a clever syatam for force, di-

ail can be fined using a joy-

stick. The only problem is thai

this means it is impossible to

PLEASURE DOME
Were Barbara Cartland to ap-
pear as a drug takmg go-go
dancer in Miami Vice. I

couldn't be more shocked,

franfcie — the computer
game tie-m with everybijdy's
favourite popsters Frankie
Goes To Hollywood and "'ob-

viously it must be a merchan-
dising boring old guide the

little Fiankie sprite through
the 900 caverns collecting

records still we should ship
thousands before anybody
notices and the reviews come

gooi
Il iniies original playing

ideas with foot-lapping play-

It isn't a guide the sprite

through the caverns job at alt.

Rather, it's a sort of subver-
sive Dan Darach where you
guide a strange central figure

the ever populi

The houses are chock full of

objects from pleasure pills lo

keys to fish lo videos and
floppy discs. Many are im-

portant - for example, if you
have a video and place il in a

video recorder you get a

screen of what looks like a
portion of screen, providing
some sort of clue. There is

also a cat which may wani
iiulk, and plaster ducks on the

a dead body and enigmatic
messages started to appear -

my beHi guess is that they

supposed to be domg
there at all.

It works like llus: you con-

iroi a central figure who
moves from house to house in

a sitburban street, lookmg
through the various rooms
and moving ttirough hall-

ways. The screen displays

each new room as you move it

through a door in a previous

This figure can raise an arm
with which lo examine ob- Program Franicie

leds like fridges and cup- Piioe £9.95
boards. Should these contain Micro Commodore
any useful items, an icon SoppUei Ocean
screen appears and the ob- S Central Street
jecls may be picked up using Manehasfer

10 knows.
Visually, the game is su-

perbly detailed and the

sound wonderful. Whilst
loading you get a surprising-

ly effective arrangement on
three chaimels of Relax and
whilst playing you get some
throbbing music of the kind
usually found around halfway
through a Frankie 13".

The arniosphere has a

strangeness and surrealnesB

seldom found in computer
games and the game is very
addictive.

Put II this way, I just put it on
for a qmck piay and two
hours disappeared. It's out

This Week

El 4.95 Suosraofi

El 2.35 Supersofi

E4.« PSS



WORLDSmOKEK

eipresa enacl amounis for

each paiameler - you simply

judge ll by [he length of a

coloured line.

The scrolling is a litlle jer-

ky, bu( not unacceplably so

and despite

shots

World Snooker

Micro Amstrad
Snppliet fimsoti

Srfrnrwood

cesEor lot the C16 (which a

few people have) and the Plus

4 (which even fewer people

own). On theClBthepacltage

A"! pages worth of memory -

5ugh foT itioEl purposes.
r'E a very easy syBtem to

moving and copying text and

though it will not automalical-

The manual is briel as the

system is esentially vei; sim-

ple - there are vary [ew com-
mands to leam in order 10 get

under way. It's nothing fancy

bill equally lacks nothing vital

and at £12.95 on tape it's pret-

ty cheap too.

Suppllei Supersott

Winchester House
Caniung Road

A CHALLENGE
Aha SimbeJ Profanation is

miiln-Qcreen game w
Egyptian setting and then

New Releases
You are Johnny J(

tiepid explorer (does

ring any bells?) and
'

escape from the mys

1 the volves many left nght jump

irery nifty detailed

thai produced Rocco the

very well anunaled boyino
game The graphics actuall,

lift what would be rpall^ d

ratliei bonng game mio
somethmg fairly compulsive
For one thitig the central hero
seems to be a flexible green
bubble with legs reminding
me more of a Mr Man than a

The game is hotnbly diffi-

signed for the programmer
e^erlenced in Basic and
moving fo machine code.

The routines are fairly ba-

kmda of

und eSe

This isis certainly one of the

belter AfajiicWmer style lim-

ing games. For addicts of thai

kind of game this is the hard-

est challenge you'll have
faced in a long while.

Greiti^ Crsphici
Alpha House
10 Caivei Sireel

screen, and ihen type them
in. I can't help thinking this

could have been done more
elegantly.

The second objection is that

all (he stuff here has cropped

Popular (and in

Games Aid is not a games
designa I but a collection of

machine code routmes.

pokes and tips and a charac-

This Week

rog, Vicloris Industrial Park. Victoria Road, C

5AJ. 0322 92513. AllBnlia, 19 Prebend Street, U
6703. Gremlin Graphics. Alpha House. 1

Shellield Si 4FS, Wi2 753423. Incentive. 5-

Readirg RG1 4SQ 0734 591678 Kuma.Kumi

?a JUIY IMS

Reading RQ1 4SQ 0734 591678. Kuma.Kuma Computers, 13

Horseshoe Park, Pangbourne RGB 7JW 07357 4335 Level 9. 229

Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bjcks HP13 SPG 0494 26871.

Mtaaterlronic, Park Lome, 111 Park Road. London NW6 7JL. 01-40?

3316. Mterodeal. 41 Truro RoaQ, St Ausletl, Cornwall PL25 5JE.

0726 73456, Mlkro-Gon, 44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks 0344

427317 Ocean, 6 Central Street, Manchester M2 5NS 061 S32
6633. Oxford Computer. Hensington Roail, Wtiodstock, Oxiord

0!t7IJR PSS, 452 SloneySlanlon Road. Coventry CV6 5DG 0303

667556. SenllenI, Branch House. 18 Branch Road. Armley Leeds,

West Yorkshire LS12 3AQ. 0532 791136. Supersott, VUinchester

Hcuse, Cannirg Road, WBalQsione. Harrow MiddlesHJ HA3 7SJ
01-661 1166. The Edge, 31 Maiden Lane, Coveni Garden. London
WC2E 8LH. 01-240 1422 Vortex, 24 Kansas Avenue, Off South
Langworthy Road. Saltord M5 2GL. 061 B72 4747



The IBM Crash of 1995

would piob^ly be "Tlue ir

bouDd! >ii Ihe Hme Un
(piickly. Suiely then, ihi

bssE equippedand beat

iialy de-raysufying

ig out aJl Ihou company ipacuList d^
:nn fined wilb eipeiuAve campuiei

siicceasoij.vrilhtuU '_
be backod up wilh chaap lasei pTuileiB. have

masaivo gigabyte Ram and Rom atoiage al InvtaJ

cost baaed on the Jaasi-opecated compact disc

At wMcb poinl the wticle emphaau and main

piofiE aieas in the industiy will snirch liom haid-

woie to acftwaic. As neaily every capable com-
>e abJe Id put

equipment frota apeoaliBt piodikceis, tiuch aa

piocesacIB horn Mctorola, laaei disc memory
liom SanyfPbUlpa, ajid bo on toi laaei pnnterj,

!n Buch a Bituanon [EM becomei Ihe company
leastablelot^Dpe.HsTuiggiDwnby always bemg
ahead of the Geld In technology, and able loaelecr

QM haa biull itself up bnlbaDily over Iha pait

tev decades. Havmg star[ed by making a lew

and lew cE the moat powerful corpoiaboiifl could

afiord. It gradually widened Ihe base of its opara-

ticna with tnachlnes that grew ui capabibty and
which steadily got cheaper, reaching down to

Suddenly, m Ihe late lS70s a remlution oc-

curred and thenucTO arrived. Aimed al thehome
market, mainly used for gamsE, and havmg only

fnunesmade by IBM. Alter all. the micro was btlle

more thana toy with intereaiing potential,

accelerating upwaids in capability, taldng or

IBM 's only possible direction under these pres-

sures, will be Eo contract sharply and very pain-

fully in size (paying out redundancy amounts that

u iinajxclHl piBTPmg -

The present emphasiB on compalabihty with

IBM by moat other malcera is, I believe, a passing

phaae baaed purely en the belief of contempo-

rary purchasers in Ihe myth of the DM name.

Greater computer literacy will quickly expose

ocesaing and dambaae applicatEons

a digit [rem I to 7, no digit being

miiisisiiisiz]

ilatioB lo Fiuzle Ho 162

37, and 97 reapeciively, and A,

|sat,i,i;9Htt>iisu,i.i>>Hri utDi{sci,i, ifUiot
(an. i,i;«No Bin»(ai|,i.i)=iHia(sa),«,i)iHEN

ABeachnumbera,b, candd, has a fom-drgll

of theae variables (a and c) in the Iwo Foil

assigned m this way, the remaining values for

b and d ale, oi cnurBe, autonEOQ^^aUy deter-

mined. The squares ol each of theae values is

then calculaled. and these are Icsled to chBCk

that corieaponding digits which Inierloek in

The closing date of PuEile IBS is August 14

The Hackers

jtlsatootttol project-
^

"jEj

POPUUtH COMPUTING WEEKLY





Trouble In Storefor Herbert

44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317

Spectrum 43K £9.95

Commodore 64 £9.95

AmstradCPC 464 £9.95


